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All 9 picked to hear EO 9066 redress

Stockton JACLers 30 years ago ...

-

Stockton JACL is celebrating its golden jubilee this year.
The 1951 photo (above) is the oldest group picture of the
chapter leadership on file. Pictured are: seated-Kayo
Takech!, Virginia Inouye, Yoshimi Terashita '51 pres; Yuki
Shinoda, Nori Endow; standing-Hiroshi Morita '52 pres;
Mas Matsuo, Fred Dobana, Tad Akaba; and Jack
Matsumoto, '49-'50 pres.
-

WASHINGTON-The House of Representatives this past week
(Feb. 17) aIUlOunced its appointments to the U.S. Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Ovilians following President Ronald Reagan's signing (Feb. 10) of S.2S3, amending
Public Law ~317
to expand the commission from seven to nine
members, the Washington JACL Office reported.
S.2S3, introduced by Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska), allows the
Senate and House to appoint a total of three commissiooers each,
matching the nwnber selected by President Jimmy Carter.
The House appointees, annowu:ed by Speaker Thomas P.
''Tip" O'Neill (D-Mass.), were:
Arthur J. Goldberg, fonner U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations, fonner U.S. Supreme Court justice, and ~tary
of
Labor under President Kennedy; Rep. Daniel Lundgren (R-Long
Beach, Ca.); and the Rev. Robert F. Drinan, SJ, Georgetown
Univ. Law School, fonner coogressman (D-Mass., 1970-80).
The Senate was expected to name as its third appointee, a
Russian Orthodox prieSt and an Aleut, Fr. Ishmael Vincent Ormoff, who was one of the approximately 1,000 Aleut residents of
Pribilof Islands incarcerated under directives of Executive Order 9066. 1be other two Senate appointees were members of the
Senate: Edward W. Brooke (R-Mass., 196&78) and Hugh B.
Mitchell (D-Wash., 1945-46; followed by one tenn in House,
1946-52).
The three White House appointees are Philadelphia Judge
William M. Marutani, Dr. Arthur S. F1emming, chainnan of the
U.S. Conunission on Ovil Rights; and Joan Z. Bernstein, fonner

KKK in Texas joins fray against Viet fishermen
agreed to talk to fishermen who have been making repeated
pleas for help.
Veteran shrimpers are worried the Texas bays will be overfished if Vietnamese refugees continue building new boats.
Some local fishermen also feel state and federal agencies are not
enforcing laws that would restrict the size of boats being used by
the refugees along the coast and openly wonder how they are
able to build new boats each year,hinting refugee federal aid
maybe used
.
AUSTIN Tex.-Following a Ku Klux Klan rally Feb. 14 at Santa
Shrimper Jaseph Collins of Seabrook, who met here with
Fe near' Hruston, to show support for American fishennen's
Clark, said the U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Justice Dept, and the
gri~vances,
Allen Clark, an -aide to Texas Gov. Bill Cements,
Texas Parks & Wildlife Dept had done little to solve the problem. The Coast Guard claimed it lacks the manpower and boats
to doctmlent all boats.
Gov. Oements lent his support Feb. 13 to the little-known
federal law forbidding no~tizes
from fishing in boats longer
than 26 feet and dispatched game wardens to the Gulf Coast
towns to measure boats used by Indochinese refugees. He also
Natiooal attention = e s t zl~t",
George qtulfie~
vice urged the Coast Guard, Parks & Wildlife Dept, the Catholic
bank heist to date of $21 millioo Presldent for .public aff81I'S at Cllurch and resettlement officials to help relieve the tension
from the Wells Fargo Bank of San Wells .Fargo headquarters at San between native and Vietnamese fishennen.
Francisoo bkxmed when coofi- Francisco, d~.
.
On the pennit to the KKK to hold a rally, Gov. Cements' office
dential court documents were
Kawakami, upon advice. of his
announced
it can only lead to more violent:e.
made public Feb 11
attorney, has not met Wlth the
1beizarstOy~hdln
. media Kaw~'s
~
fJ!St Collins, who offered his land for the rally, said he was not a
by TIME magazine ''The Wells came ~
~th
told his verswn KKK member but simply angry about the incursion of Vietnamese on his livelihood and inadequate government action to help
Fargo Sticlrup" in its economy & ~ the media: I ~
to the ~
business sectioo. It involved the dia to go to the ~
Mile him. ''Who else is there left to tum to?" Collins said. "'lbe Klan's
Muhammad Ali Professiooal Branch ... and q~
~
man- just showing support of i\qlerican flshennen. It's just a friendly
Sports (MAPS), headed by sports ager, ~
Kawakami. I~ IS .there
beginning.of rally--nothing racial-to show the federal government (their)
romoter Harold Smith, 37. Mu- that you will find ~
.
~mad
Ali, tbougbhis ~ison
what I guarantee IS ooe of the big- support of American fishermen."
The tiny city of Santa Fe dispatched its entire force of seven
't he firm's front door, is not in- gest
r:1 fraud, ~bezl
valved in the case.
~t,
.illegalloans and kickbacks men and eight reservists to the 1(}.hour rally held on the private
branches and property that included a fish fry, ~es,
The Japanese American press mvolvmg n~
cros-b~
~d
picked up the story when the bank pe~
Wlthin the Wells Fargo setting fire to a dinghy dubbed the <CUSS Vlet Cong", symbolizing
announced Gene Kawakami, 32, system.
.
manager of bank's Miracle Mile
The Raf!l Shimpo was ~ed
by{ the Vietnamese fishing boats.
The local ordinance required the posting of a 20-cent public
name of .~octa;
branch, was relieved of his duties Caulfield if ~
. .....
""';n<>rinn and linked
Kotow
or Koga whom Suuth
liability
mv
~.,
_1.. _ _ ..... rized .
f his had safety bond for each person expected to attend, $10,~
m ~
0
cas- insurance for property and $300,000 for personal U)Jury. The
. name with boxing promoter UJdlal'le"
, Smith in the alleged fraud. A week ettes ~
a lead~r:
m the Japanese organizers posted a $300 public safety bond though no more than
later (Feb. 18), he was fired "es- 'mafla was.f~
Caulfield ex- 400 was expected and even checked with the state air control
sentially as a result of our coolin- plained.,Su~
s story b~es
Kauing investigation into the embez~akmi
~ actlOn was monvated by board if a pennit were required for outdoor burning of a cross. It
his owrung money to a person was not
named Koda, Kotow or Koga.
The KKK rally, with its promised white-power ora.tory and
442 dinner to fete
(Casettes were also delivered to oross burning attracted about 750. But the crowd dwindled to
the media)
the food ran out and not waiting for the oratory
Gold Star Mothers
Caulfleld said Kawakami joined 200 soon aft~
SAN FRANCISCO--Gold Star
Wells Fargo about 10 years ago and burning. Police said four arrests were made: three for
Mothers of min who were killed
and had been branch manager at intoxication one for carrying a pistol There were no other
while serving with the "Go For
Miracle Mile (5950 Wilshire Blvd problems. Only one demonstrator, a man claiming to be halfBroke" l00th Infantry Batallioo or
-near the Ul Brea Tar Pits) for Indian, picketed the rally but he was kept a half-mile a~y
from
the 442nd Regimental Combat
the past three years. He attended the activity by the swanning state, county and local police.
.
Team during World War IT will be
LA City College where he studied
Texas Grand Dragon Louis Beam, flanked by a cloaked pall'
honored at the March 7 banquet in
to be a dental technologist, accordthe Grand Ballroom of the Fairing to Caulfield. He is married and carrying shotguns, declared:
'''Ibis country belongs to you and no one else. It was not the Vietnamese
mootHotel.
lives in Palos Verdes Estates.
Europeans .that
Nisei veterans organizations are
Neighbors remember having last who built this country. It was the Anglo-Sax?D w~te
assisting in locating the Gold Star
seen him on Saturday (Feb. 7) be- made this COWltry what it is. today. The Amencan fishennen, by birthMothers of the lOOtb1442nd, but
.,
.
right, have a right to these waters.
fore the story broke.
"Our forefathers shed their blood to give you this counny, and if you
the listing is incomplete. Banquet
Aocordingtothe LA Times, Kacbainnan Harry Iwafuchi made a
wakami may have been linked want to hold on to it you're going to have to shed yours. But this is a
public request for the names of
with a local gambler, George A. peaceful meeting. We are peacefully assembling to say to Gov. Oements,
Washingtoo, D.C, and all ~
- politicians: /~et
off your
Gold Star Mothers who plan to at- Fisher, who was being sued by his. the ~ture,
tend so that the OOOUDittee can
estranged wife Wibna oyer com- rear posteriors and start acting for the white people of this counny.
These flSbennen cannot long suffer what's happening to them"
present amp!ementary tickets
~Atherial,bow.
and recognize them at the ban- ever,
. testified he did
quet
#
not know Fiaber to be 8 gambler.
All aIoog the Gulf coast from Florida to Mexico, the bays and waters of
die coast for centuries have been very productive fishing grounds. In
recent years-beawse of heavy ~
fishing, pressure bas been to
reduce die productioo. The sports flsbermen, for iDstance, were able to
get more striogeot legislation passed iQ Texa<> restricting the fasbiog
seaiOIl and the commercial catch. With the arrival of the VJPtnamese
&bermeD, more pressure is being applied - the latest inchvting involvement of die Ku Klux Klan.
-PC CoI:Tespoodent Herb Ogawa in Texas.
*
*
*

Wells Fargo fires Nikkei
br. mgr. linked to MAPS

r:

I

counsel general, Dept of Health and Human Services.
The commissian members were expected to meet to select its
chair. (The Seattle Times reported the commissioners, excluding the two priests, had already met and elected Bernstein acting
chair.)
The conunission has a year and $1.5 million to hear from those
affected by Executive Order 9066, the 1942 presidential proclamation which authorized military removal and .detention of
some 110,000 Japanese Americans from the west coast states, a
group from Hawaii and the Aleuts near Dutch Harbor and
Pribilof Islands in the Bering Sea. The commission will determine whether wartime internment of civilians was just and, if
not, what the Congress should do to compensate internees.
(The JACL National Committee for Redress, under interim
care of the national JACL 2nd vice president, Floyd Shimomura
of Sacramento, following the resignation of John Tateishi as
chair earlier this month, will assist individuals wishing to appear
before the Commission with either oral or written testimony by
attempting to have them listed on the witness agenda at appropriate hearing sites, it was reminded by JACL Headquarters.)

Optimism expressed over appointments
SEATILE, Wa-Prof. Gordon Hirabayashi roclIair of the JACL redress committee here, speaking recently with Seattle
Times reporter Carey Gelernter, admitted he was pUZlled at the
appointment of fonner Senator Mitchell who was regarded as
having never shown particular interest in the issue. However,
Hirabayashi said, since being selected, Mitchell has shown
sympathy and interest
Now owner of Mitchell Moving & Storage, Mitchell told Gelertner that anyone who was in Congress during the war has a
concern about the issue. He said he was opposed to the relocation
at the time and still is. "Everyone realizes a wrong was done at
the time, and some constitutional questions must be looked at"
Hirabayashi said the appointments are believed to be generally sympathetic, although there is some worry that "a lot were for
friends who didn't get elected" and who might not have the kind
of clout needed with Congress.
Mitchell indicated the commission members, except for me
two priests, have already met to organize the commission staff
and hearings schedule. Hearing sites discussed include Seattle,
Portland, San Francisco, Fresno, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Salt Lake
Oty, Denver, New York, Washington and some Alaskan cities. .
(The Rafu Shimpo learned Marutani has suggested a hearing in
Japan, ostensibly to hear from Nisei expatriates.)
•
(In San Diego and San Jose, there are petitions being circulated to have a commission hearing in their respective communities. Fresno is also gathering signatures to assw-e against a
changa

_

(JACL chapters in Central California were reminded March
20 is the deadline to submit to the eeoc Regional Office the
names of individuals seeking to testify, in writing or orally,
before the redress commission.)
#

$3,200 raised for redress ...

e:ases

~

'Ii

Photo by John Saito

P1iCific Southwest Distnct Council governor Der:'nis Kunisaki
receives $1,000 toward the JACL Redress Campaign from Mrs.
Misao Hirohata, who is carrying on he~
late husba.nd's l!ttle ! okyo
insurance business. She had won It as the first pnze In the
PSWDC fund-raiser and contributed the prize to the campaign,
which thus netted $3,200.

-

Merit S&L pays record high of interest
LOS ANGElES-Because of an all-time" in the savings balance
($86,952,000), Merit Savings & Loan paid a i'ecord amount of interest
($6,595,000) to savers last year, it was announced by Merit president .nd
chainnan of the board Bruce T. KBji
Two more Merit highs registered in 1980 were the tolBl of mortgage
loans (SU)6,660,OOO) and total loan per year (541.385,000).
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Rep_ 'Matsui low-key on redress by Congress
By JOE OYAMA .
BERKElEY, Ca.--Coogressman Robert Matsui of S$cramento,
who is a dynamic speaker, gave an lUlusually low·keyed speech
to a packed audience of JACL members and friends at the
annual Berlteley JACL Installation Banquet at Spenger's Fish
Grotto Jan. 16.
Aclmowledging Nikkei who contributed to his difficult 1978
and 158) rnmpaigns by walking precincts and oorning to Sacramento, he ~
'''These things mean a lot when you are a candi·
date nmning as an underdog. To be an underdog can be lonely."
Reporting on the progress of the redress effort, Matsui said,
"Coogress apprq>riated 1.4 million dollars for the oornmission to
hold seven hearings in different cities across the cOuntry to
detennine the causes, reasons for internment, and c0nsequences dming the World War II period"
He said everything seemed to be going well on the redress
effort, except that 00 Nov. 4, 1980, "We probably elected the
most conservative House and Senate in many years. The interesting thing is that the 96th Coogress was considered to be most
conservative; the 97th will be more conservative."
Not to Raise EqM"dalions em Redress
Although many Nikkei in this state and in other states across
the COlUltry bad spent time in the camps and should be entitled to
mooetary redress, Matsui said, "I hope those of you who have
leadership positions will not raise expectations. I find it difficult
to believe this Coogress will reimburse those who were interned.
I cannot see individual redress happening."
Matsui said that he did not want to be totally negative, but he
said, '''Think about: what happened twelve months ago when the
junior Senator from California in Jan. 1980 called for putting
Iranians into camps as hostages.
'''!be conservatism of the new Qlngress is a definite shift to
the rilmt Manv people say to the far right Now we are beginning a new decade. Nmeteen eighty is the end of the seventies."
Shifting to a more positive stance, Matsui said that our redress
effort should give us new opportunities and lend credibility to
the Japanese Americans. He said, "My grandparents came 6,000
miles to settle in this COlUltry. In spite of discrimination, racial

Shimatsu, Ogata"
and Kubota
Mortuary

Back in 1940's during the anti-Japanese period, when the Nisei
were coming out of camps and their Nisei brothers were fighting overseas in Europe and in the Pacific for the United States
Army, '''The Japanese American Otizens League was called
before the House Un-American Activities Committee and suffered contempt of Congress."
A National Holiday Not Declared
Matsui continued, 'Two days ago was the birthday of Martin
Luther King. The very first bill that I was asked to ~spor
and with a great deal of pride was to declare Jan. 15th Martin
Luther King's birthday a national holiday. I saw Coretta King
sitting in the gallery."
An electronic vote was taken and the bill was defeated by a
margin in excess of 75 votes. Dismayed and surprised, Matsui
said, "'The reason I bring up the electioo issue is: the great
achievement he (Martin Luther King) made to his COlUltry and
the.world. The fact that the national press, 'IV, radio stations did
not make that day a holiday shows that this COlUltry bas lost some
of its ideals. That is the danger that I see.
.
"We're going to have to stand up and speak out for those not
fortunate as us. There are many areas in Berkeley where people
are afraid to walk at midnight and unemployment is the highest
in California I don't think that poverty is eradicated. These are
exactly the things to be concerned about"
(In Berkeley, aside from the Black unemployed, according to
the Independent and Gazette, most of the recent migrants to this
city are now young white dropouts from the northeastern United
States without sufficient skills and education, competing for jobs
and giving rise for racism in the job market).
(Thanks to William. Nakatani for the use of his tape. Without

749-1449

626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Man~r
Nobuo Osumi, Counsell_o r
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Mayumi Nagaoka, a third year
UCLA architecture student from
West Los Angel
_..... ed
es, was awcuu

11. She fought tbrougboot her life for
political and social ~
and against
corroptioo govemmeDt. Her involvemen!
the WCJDeIl'S movement Ja:-

Landau, AlA, president of the
Landau Partnership, Inc. in the
UCLA School of Architecture and
Urban Planning.

pandatesfnml92O.Shealsospenttwo
years in the U.s. and returned to Japan
in 1924, inspired by the League of w~
men Voters and founded the WOOlell.'S
Suffrage Unim which fought for the
right to vote.
Rev. Ryuei Masuoka, 73, former rinban (1962·76) of NIShi Hoogwanji, Los
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IdIiImwa, 87, of Tokyo, leader
of Japan's feminist movement, and old-
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prejudice, and being unable to own property, they gave their
children an education.
He also reminded us that the new chairman of the House
Judiciary committee who took over from Ted Kennedy, Strom
Thunnond "eliminated the consumer interest anti-trust commit-
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A1TENTlON:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial independence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For -example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
(213) 327·9301·
(213) 266.3011
MAlNOmCE(213) 624·7434 -TORRANCE
IRVINE (714) 5~·471
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Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest now on ' a securities
'certificate of deposit at California First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK

Member POIC

~

MONTEREY PARK

'

• Federal regulations require a substantial penalty be imposed for early withdrawal.
@ California First Bank, 1979
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PETER IMAMURA

The Spawns of War
Los Angeles

Since Feb. 19 was a day of remembrance, here is an item to
think about:
There is, perhaps, no greater human fault than mankind's
ability towage war. Even after all the death and destnlCtion have
passed, there are still by-products that linger on, in the fonn of
misguided perceptims and bitter memories.
Last December, a Los Angeles telecast of the KNXT program
"Interface" featured a debate cmcenting the issue of reparatim
fartheEvacllationintemees.Ontheprosidewasapanelcmsisting of Pbil Sbigekuni, and James and Dr. Mary Oda. On the
qJpOSing side was columnist Lillian Baker, who gained notoriety
amoog many Japanese Americans for her incessant pursuit of
establishing a distinction between a "relocatim center" and a
"cmcentratim camp".
Undoubtedly, Baker had dooe a lot of research regarding the
matter of relocation, cmsrantly referring to her "docwnentatim" which defended the U.s. Government's decisim to evacuateandrelocatethe West Coast Japanese Americans. She also
said that she had plenty of detailed evidence to show that the
camps were necessary for national security and public safety, as
well as pointing out that many Japanese Americans gained some
advantages as a result of the Evacuation (such as, better

educatioo).
In rebuttal, Sbigelami. and the Odas told of their own personal
experiences in the centers. Nevertheless, Baker dismissed their

evidence, claiming that her documentation told the "real" story.

JACL Tri-D;strict Gonferenpe registration opens
LOS ANGELES-All JA~rs,
friends, spoosors and "any other
wann bodies" were issued an urgent welame by Dennis Kunisaki, governor of the host Pacific Southwest District Council
over the April 3-5 weekend at the Los Angeles Hilton.
Staging of the biennial conference of the JAQ. chapters is
rotated within the three southwestern states of CalifomiaNevada-Arizooa in the odd-numbered years with the PSWOC,
East Los Angeles and Pan Asian chapters as hosts.
. Registration has been set for $30, but those pre-registering by
March 13, an early-bird price of $20 per person is being offered.
The package includes a~mison
to the Friday night mixer,
Saturday luncheon, cootmental breakfasts Saturday and Sunday, and registration for all workshops.
Each district council will stage a workshop. The Pacific Citizen Board is also planning a special workshop.
Los Angeles Hilton has reserved a number of rooms for conference participants on a first come, first serve basis. Rates
_ were announced as $44 per night, double or single occupancy.
However, the room must be reser:ved directly with the Hilton no
later than March 13 at the special rate. Their address is Los
Angeles Hilton, 930 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90017. And
mention that you will be attending the JAQ. Tri-District Conference. The Los Angeles Hilton offers direct bus service to and
from the airport at a nominal fee.
"LA's the Place .....so bring the family," Kunisaki added.
District committee is planning to schedule a bus to Disneyland
on Saturday and the Los Angeles Hilton is only a stooe's throw
away fnm Uttle Tokyo, OUnatown, Los Angeles Qilldren's
Museum, and Olvera Street

Asians picke.t racist film

"While more infonnation will be announced don't wait to make
your reservation," Kunisaki said in conClusion. Be sure you are a
part of this fun-filled Tri-District Conference."
Registration is payable to:
East Los Angeles JACL Olapter, Attention: (Mr.) Fttii Yamamoto
treasurer, c/o California First Bank, 8SO N. Wilcox Ave., Montebello,
90640.
For more infonnation, contact the PSW-JACL Regional Office at (213)

cA

6264471.
I

-

Pan Asian to roast Yuki Shimoda at TOC
LOS ANG~nother
Pan Asian JACL "roast"-this time for Nisei
actor Yuki Shim~
being planned in conjunction with the TriDistrict Cooference (TDC) at the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel for Saturday
April 4.

'

~oda,

while ~tendig
North~esm
University majoring in business, discovered his talents were m the penonning arts and launched
into dancing with the O:li.cago Opera Co., then appeared on the Broadway
stage in ''Teahouse of ~ August Moon" and "Auntie Marne". Coming to
Hollywood, he worked mover 25 films, including "Midway" "MacArthur", ''Tamiko'' and "Hito Hara"; countless TV appearances ~ shows
such as ''Klmg Fu", ''I\)lice Woman", "Sanford & Son" "Ironside" and
"M*A*S'·H".
'
· His face bas graced many TV commercials including a recent one for
Sixller as an eskimo eating crab legs "like his mother used to make".
Among the star-studded line-up of roasters will be Nobu McCarthy, Pat
Morita, Ernest Harada and Sumi Haru.
TIckets are $30 per person. Olecks are payable to Pan Asian JACL,
P.O. Box 189, Monterey Park, Ca 91754. For infonnation, call Kathy
Olono (213) 261-2969.

Xylophonist Hiraoka recovers

TOKYO-After·,ti:overing frow
Hiraoka is looking fOIWard to
a year-and-a-half long battle with his recital OIl May 27 at the Shincancer, xylophonist Yoichi Him- juku Bunka Center.
#
aka, 73, will hold a recital to c0mThe
doctors
warned
him
that
he
memorate his SS-year career in
May. He will have the support of would die if he did not give up
the Society to Fight Against Can- playing the instrument until he
was fully recovered, but Hiraoka
cerofJapan.
did not stop. He held a 9(}minute
Hiraoka's life has been difficult recital soon after he left the h0sHe had to return to Japan from the pital.
· U.S. because of World War n, and
after the war he went back to the
. .
U.S. He discovered he bad stI)- Optimist marathon
mach cancer in late August 1979. . LOS ANGELES-The Japanese
(Now
_ ~ naturalized citizen, he was American ()ptimist Oub is ~
LOS ANGELES-The Feb. ~13
at
time a
Fernando Valley sponsor of the ~te
" Marathon
benefit screening of Visual OmJAOboard
member.)
Mar.
21
fran
the
Police
Academy
municatim's "}{ito Hata: Raise the
·
He
was
d
e
t
a
r
~
00 in Sept:.em- in Elysian Park to Griffith Park.
Banner"closedwithafullhouse.A
bel' and after a mooth in the hos- Get entry fonns from Foot Locker
favorable review in the Los Angel- pital he started playing the xyl&- stores or Municipal Sports Office,
es Times spurred interest in the
Gty Hall East (213) 246-S13
~
film as Kevin 1brola.s observed, phone again.
I
.
.
.
-" 'Hito Hara' .. .is a work of love
ratherthanofpolishedcraftsman- ~ T e~Jl
s~pect
charged with murder
ship. . . It (nevertheless) leaves
LOS ANGELES-Two juveniles charged with themw-derof JoeMiyosbi
you with a moist eve". .
of Gardena at his Los Angeles business Jan. 29 were to face trial Feb. 25.
Duane Kubo, co-director of the
Miyoshi, 66, was shot as he was leaving his auto parts store at Avaloo
Blvd and 10<lth St He was dead at the scene.
. The ~
each 13 years old and los Angeles residents, accordto Hata' and Visual Communicamg to police mvesngators. Detective Jerry Johnsoo said that the motive
tions."
Film is scheduled for screening was robbery and that the shooting was "gang related. .. The amOlIDt taken
known, he said.
in Washington, D.C, March 22 at · is not
Witnesses' statements led to the aITeSts, the police detective said. One
Gaston Hall, Georgetown Univer- of the suspects was arrested the day after the mw-der and the other 00
sity;andinNewYorkGty'sJapan ~2
#
House March 28.
#

IN AIL FAIRNESS to Baker, she has the right to her views,
even if they strike sensitive chords. However, her perspective
and sensitivity are disturbing, as exemplified by SOOle of the LOs ANGEIF.S-A ~
of pickefilm. .Dciili Vari~ty
: ~ ~ u!'~ :
questions she posed to the panel:
ters was organized in froot of a . nov " bellitles his own distin_"Why don't "ou more p,www>rlyaskyourparentswhytheyHollywoodtheaterwhichopenedguishedcareer"andtheLosAn,,&....the f11m, "Olarlie 0Ian and The
geles Herald Examiner said the
chose?" to remain at the relocation centers when they could have Curse of the Dragoo Queen," to movie bas "no real plot" and added
left
protest the racial stereotypes
"there's little in this frenetic ~
-"If you knew your parents and the rest of your family were claimed to be presented in the medy that in all honesty can be
in 'coocentratioo camps' (quotation hers), why would you (to film.
seen as an attack 00 anyooe." #

~)baveofrdtighnwulsc

p~=.1':;

Unfortunately, the program ran out of time before the panel
00HId respmd. A little earlier in the show, Baker asked the most
irmic question:
"Where do you begin to pay for the penalty of war?"

Obviously, many Japanese Americans have very strmg respmses to Baker's questions and many persons have, in the past,
debated with her over issues cmceming the Evacuatioo through .
various letters and articles. So to avoid redundancy, suffice it to
say that it tragically appears that Baker is paying her own
penalty frm1
_~
~
World War, by relentlessly engulfing
herself in "documentation"; overreacting each time the term
"coocentratioo camp" is used in reference to ''relocation''; and
her obsession with "historical acwracy".
auld like"
abou
and"
.
Many Amencans w
to ,orget
t past wars,
m
. particular, the Japanese Americans would like to forget about
the climate of hatred and fear that once existed, of which Baker
reminds them through her views. The spawns of war do not
· Baker h rself rather th . 01 the hostil I
include Lillian
.
e,
, e y mv v~
.e
atmosphere and attitudes that shaped her perspectlve. Baker IS
entitled to seek ''historical accuracy" regarding the tragic period
of the Evacuation, if she must However, no me should deny all
the victims of those grievous days the right to set the record

~!)

~=

San

moostratioos in
Francisco and
New York. CAN Olarlie Olan bad
already claimed SOOIe success in
persuading 1V statioos to refuse

the~ofr

~Sanmo:

........
statioo and KNBC in Los Angeles.
The American Cinema productim, which stars Peter Ustinov
and Angie Dickinsoo in the tide
roles, ~
in 755 theaters
throughout the country on the
coalitioo
spokesman Steve Tatsukawa said
dlat members have seen the DID_vie and read ~
~e
ad4~
"The image of OWiie Olan~
self is antiquated. It was created
SO years ago and resurrected recendy. We cmsider the film an insensitive pe.......t""hlV1 of stereotype"
.-~
Tatsukawa said that the coalitioo was not protesting Ustinov
straight as well
II himself. "He is an actor who was
.offered a professiooal job and he
took it Our quarrel is with the pro• In every kind ofadversity, the bitterest part ofa man's qJfUc- ducer and writers of the film for
reviving a racial caricature."
tim is to remember that he once ~
happy-Boethius.
The coalitioo did note in the
handouts they passed out, that-the
film did not feature any Asians in
leading roles, because, in the film
industry's ~
Asians are "not
bank~"
.
Early reviews indicate that the
protesters coold have ignored the.
-ABC-WlBC SANcnONED--

'
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MGM NISEI BOWUNG
INVrTAllONAL TOURNAMENT
JULY 17, 18, and 19, 1981

2500 East Second Street
Reno, Nevada 89595

one

~je,:r=

~ .~

School, 1730 Corinth Ave., as a
community educatioo project of
the LA Unified Scllool District.
Also planned are field trips to Calico, Death Valley, Las Vegas and
Manzanar. For infonnation, call
Ouistine Kitashima, advisory
council president (390-189S), or director Sid Yamazaki (477-s729).

I05ANGEln

BEFORE THE THEATER ••.
SOME DELICIOUS CHOICES.
The Grill Kuro-Fune.

SHORT & SMAlLMEN'S APPAREL

Prime Rib, American and Continental
specialities. Extensive wine list.

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE ARF;A
78S w. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8
(408)374-1466

Japanese authentic high cuisine, sushi
and tempura bars. Koto music FridaySunday. Overlooks the garden in the sky.

Hours: Moo-Fri 10 a.m.-8:30 p.mJSat 10 a.m.-6 p.mJSun 12-5

~A.OWNER

..

, ENTRY DEADUNE: June 1, 1981
ENTRY FEE: $10 per Bowler per Event

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR ENJ'RY BLANKS
Conr.ct Anyone Uated Below
Dubby Tsugawa .4450-73rd St, Sacramento, Ca ~
(916)4S7.asss
.run Matsumoto .. . . .291S-12th Ave., Sac'to, Ca 95817 (916) 392-5232
Bubbles Keikoan . . . . ... . .. .5124-53rd Ave., Sacramento, Ca 95823

an:

LOS ANGELES-Spring c1asses
in conversatiooal Japanese and
English as a Seaxld language are
among subjects offered at Nora
Sterry
Community
lighted

clothing nnercluults

Handicap 80"10 of 210 -:- Prize Fee Returned 100".4

• MIXED FOURSOME TEAM
• REGULAR DOUBLES AND SINGLES
• MIXED DOUBLES
()ptIn to all Nisei, non-Nisei married to NIsei, aiId non-Nisei bowling
in a Nisei League.

San

Nora Sterry school

KEN & COMPANY

MGMGMtO HQIEL- NNO
MGMGMtO lMES

'Hita Hata' week in
L.A. a success

•~

~!E_r

A Thousand Cranes.

Gengi Bar.
Entertainment, cocktails overlooking
garden, complimentary happy hour
hor d 'oeuvres.

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

A\Jthorlzed

SONY Dealer

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Loa Angeles! Ca 900 12
(2131680-3288

For reservations call 629-1200.
Complimentary self-parking.
First Los A ngel Street
La Angele, CA 9001 _ • (213) 629-1200

4-~,QdY.27=

-~
•

lSSN: 0030-8579

pacific citlzen .
boJ theJapaneae An'Ierican CiIIz8ns ~
~rWJayflU8P
first, 2BIh; 3OIh, 32nd, 34th, 36Ul and last weeks of the year 81244 S. San
90012; (213) 626-E936 • 2nd
postage
Peci'o Sl. Loa AngaIas,
paid 81 Loa AngaIas,
Annual ~
nwnbars: $8.00 of
national dues providaa on&-y8III' on 8 par-houlahc*t basis. NoImembenI:
$10. payable in advance. Foreign cwidlsssn: Add U.S.$8 • News or
opInIonS expIaBBa tI by coUmiIIIB oIher than JACL stair writars do nol
.
necessarily raIIecI JACL poIi&y.

NJIi&tl8d

ca
ca.

a-

OR. JAMES K. TSUJIMURA .•.•..... .National JACL Praident
DR. ClIFFORD I. UYEDA ••.....•..Q\air. PacIfic CIIIzan Board
HARRY K. HONDA ..............: ..... ~ .............EdIor

YE IDITOl'S DI$I: "-'I ~

Death V.alley

It's the many years here at the PC editor's
desk that trains one to look aUlm1atically for '
a NISei angle in a story, a similar vein for a
column, etc., and of late the Asian American
coonectim. Going to Death Valley Natiooal
Monument over the President Wasbingtoo
holiday weekend was no different, even tboogb the experience
was aimed to be a needed change of pace. The famed Scotty's
Castle at the northend of the 2OO-mile torrid trough was the lure
though we also loog-nW"Sed a yen to coast down to the lowest
at a place called
elevation in the u.s., 282 ft belaw~
Badwater. (Getting there at 8:30 am. was a visual wmder.)
Rather than driving a steady 310 miles fnm here, we rested
oVernight in Barstow, 100 miles fnm Lcs Angeles and better
remembered as a railroad junctim. The Mojave River Valley
Museum publicatim. "Barstow: Depots and Harvey Houses"
(1980) which we bought in Death Valley, interestingly eoougb,
features on the inside cover a 1911 photograph of the Santa Fe
shop crew.at Barstow perclIed 00 an engine. Of the 40 men in the
picture, half of them are Japanese "Beginning in the late 189Os,"
the captim reads, "these immigrants served Santa Fe railroad
for many years at all its Southern California facilities thr0ughout the Mojave Desert At Barstow they resided immediately
south of the ra.mdhouse in CQIlpany quarters which later were
occupied by a southwestern Indian force fnm New Mexico and
Arizooa." Could it be that the Issei ~
of San Bernardino
County in 1910 was greater in the desert rather than in the city
and orange fruitbelt of San Bernardino? And if one is to wonder
what these Issei railroad sIlq) workers thought about the great
expanse of the Mojave Desert, one was tfmpted to ask the many
from Japan sigtuse;ng as we were in Death Valley. (I bet the
Hondas were the ooly family of Japanese ancestry not using
Nlhoogo.)
During the two-hour stay inside the museum at the Death
Valley Visitor Center maintajoM by the Natimal Park ~
it was a pleasant surprise to note a familiar name 00 the wall as
amoog citizens instrumental in placing the care of perhaps the
hottest and driest place in North America (if not the world) in
1930 with NPS: Ralph P. Merritt, who 1ater became the project
director at Manvmar. ('Ibis might be the NISei angle.)
Stephen Mather, a borax salesman who was to beaDle the
first directm"ofthe Natiooal Park Service under Pres. WIlsoo, in
1890 cqJYrigbted the trademark, "Twenty Mule Team" for the
Pacific Cam Borax Co., San Fnmcisoo The name and borax are
still linked to this day in many a mind. The road needed to get the
borax out of Furnace Creek to Mojave (165 miles away) was
cmstructed by almost superhuman (make that read, 0Unese)
efforts as eighteen niule and two lead horse teams hauled their
36-tm loads. The slick Death Valley brochures assert the effort
to be "superhuman", but perusing the heavier history books of
Death Valley, roe finds the <binese literally picked out the ruts
. tbroogb aaggy saltbeds in the valley for the huge st.eel-rimmed
wagm wbeels, scraped and smoothed the roadbed for the teams.
When it rained (which, admittedly was not often), the road bad to
be recoostituted as the water bad dissolved the sa1tbeds
On the west ~
of the valley in the soow-awered mountains
are the best preselVed man-made relics: ten charcoal kilns built
in 1877 at the 7,()()()'feet elevatim in midst of the pinioo pines and
· . r. Folklore bas it the Cbinese built these beehive-looking
But a Death Valley historianobserves itwas unlikely
unskilled labor was employed. The kilns are in perfect alignment, all alike to the naked eye in height and shape. The base is
thick and the wall nanuws toward the ~ forming two parabolic
ClD'Ves-a precise mathematical figure which bas SOOle startling ~
It was a steady climb of six miles (tile last two
over dirt road) to the kilns to discover what these properties
were: the wave-cmcentrating marvel of a pai'IIbola, which is
best detected by standing inside the kiln in the middle and then
saying a few words. It's a 36().degree stereo echo.What would
have Patty's flute music soonded like inside the kiln, we DOW

=.u.es.

wmder.
'Ibere's a persooal uide to Scotty's Castle we can add-since
nothing inside suggests a NISei angle. Its designer-builde, CA
MacNeilledge (1924-1931), bad offices at 627 S. CanmdoIet, I.aI
Angeles. That was around the comer and across the street fnm
where my uncle ran a dry cleaning estabIishmmt about that
time. The area west of Westlake Park was remembered as a
haven for artists and bohemians.
· One fmal uide: weather inside Death Valley was superb-no
· wind, tempetature at 83 was the wannest for 1981, dipping into
the40s by dawn. Byamparisoo, I.aI Angeles was having a heat
wave in the high 80s. For a change, it was cooler in Death Valley
than in EUay ••. 'Ibis was a real change of pace, despite those
links that keep PC tXJgether.
II

• Hobri's letter
Editor:
My atteotim bas been called to
William Hobri's letter (PC, Jan. 16,
1981) in wbicb I am listed as a "victim" of allegedJA<L plagiarism in
coonectim with prepared statements for Coogressimal bearings.
I do not feel victiminrl
I have never been regarded as
bashful or timid and if my work
bad been ~
for someme's persooal profit or for a cause
which I qJpOSed I would have
screamed to high heaven, but
since I not ooly publicly supported
the Cmunissioo bill but also the
long overdue tangible redress
which I IqJe results fum it, I have
no objectioo whatsoever to the use

WE. TOO WILL
NOr DRINK OUR
WINE BeFORe
IT5 TIM~.

WELL. ... NOW ITS TIME!

HAPPY 6OI.DEN

ANNIYStSARY,

STOCKTON!
I

of my work.

In fact, I would have been unhappy if it hadn't been used.

ROGER DANIELS
Seattle
Professor Daniels was v5ting Seattle at the time be wrote this Jetter. He is dmirman mthe Univ. m
0Mnnatj Dept.

m History aod

autbor mseveral books, iDchMling
"Conceutndiuo Camp!l, USA.: Japanese AInerican9 aod World War
D" (1971)aod --rile Jledsion to Relocate the .Japuwse Americam"

')

) REDRESS PHASE 3: by John Tateishi
would criticize us for our decl-

(PhiINIeIphia' IJppiocott, $3.25,
1975), the IMler being me m the
handiest refereoces we have encountered OIl the subject with narrative, maIysis and IIOUl"Ce documeots~

Letting GO!
complex emotioos. What it
needs is saneooe who can barness all of the diverse factors,

• 'Asian Images'
Editor:
The "Black Japanese" article
(Feb. 6 PC "Asian Images") was
wooderful, full of expression by
the children d an inteITac:ial marriage. (Onistine Hall) also ~
about her parents in a sensitive
and understanding way of their
problems with society. Reading
that me article was worth a year's
subscriptioo to the P.e.
.. .I agree with Dr. Hall in that
serious and professiooal presentatioo of articles of this nature is a
must

VICKY MIKESEIL
DaytonJA<L

• Holiday Issue
Editor:
The magoifioent 1980 PC H0liday Issue was ~
full with
gems and ingeniously ttwed by
the Biography of Kyutaro Abiko
and the Saga of Will Adams.

I am a

~YeaN.ld

Nisei, an

alwnna of Tanforan and Topaz.
Each week I read the PC with
much interest, sharing it with my
husbatvl Our 21-yeaN.lld sm is
just beginning to show interest in
Nikkei affairs.
Thank youfor the great job you
are dOOJg and for your part in sti-

mulating us to cany our resp0nsibilities towards achieving better
understanding.
YONEKENNEDY
Ymkers, N.Y.

• On Being Somebody
Editor:
"A Rlint Of VIeW" by Judge Bill
Marutani, (PC. Feb. 13), was in-

deed timely.
At 1his particul.ar time when
"Redress" is going full steam
ahead, it is well for SQDe of us to
remember that "white citizens of
our COWltry are not the ooly
Americans".
Although I left my beloved Hawaii 30 years ago, I thank God that
my parents settled in Hawaii.
G
. up in Hawaii bas left me
~y
free of hang-ups. We
knew early 00 that we could pursue our dreams ...that is, if we
walked the straight and narrow
standards set up by our~ts.
.

San Francisco
Taking leave of anything to
which you have a strong attachment or strong commitment is always difficult, but
circumstances sometimes necessitate and even dictate certain actions. Because this is
true in my own case, I have
resigned my positioo as Olairman of the National Committee for Redress.
I do so because of personal
considerations and because I
face a rather unknown future.
Because I must now devote
my energies to seeking a new
career, I can no longer give
amru~t
of time which
rve been able to give for the
past 2% years, and chairing
the Redress Committee, beading up the campaign, takes an
enonnous amount of time to
do the issue justice.

• • •

From my vantage point, I
have cone to understand this
as an extremely canplex issue with varying degrees of
implicatioos and subleties,
and with very difficult and
Our goo! was not to emulate the
whites, but to be SOOlebody. &me
made it, one didn't But, what the
beck, not everyone's petfect.
We saw the whites as "good haoles" or ''pupule haoles". It was as
simple as that
We grew up knowing "what we
were" and "who we were". So,
dear friend, learn .t o like yourself,
and you will never again think of
yourself as a secood-class citizen
Once you have learned to genuinely like yourself-you will have
the world by its tail
M YAMANAKA ISEKE
Palo Alto, Ca

to shape and. develq> the campaign and DlIl"tUre it to its fruition. I bad envisimed a very
thorough, intricate and professiOoal presentation by the
JACL at the ('nrnmission hearings, which would reveal facts
~t
would assure our case,
and I feel that we have gotten
so close to approaching that
But it's still going to take great
devotion and. time to complete
the work. Because I feel so
strongly about this particular
issue, my conscience would
not rest easy were I not able to
devotetoitwbatisnecessary.
Admittedly, my tenure as
the chair has had its difficult
moments but I have never faltered in my belief in the
principles of the issue. I'm
calvinced and have been all
along that we will succeed in
our efforts, just as I have always been cmvinced that we
have not digressed from the
principle and moral integrity
of the issue. I reject those who

=~:

our own ranks who feel the
need to be apologists. Their
views are simplistic and naive
and do not comprehend the
broader conplexities of the issue. It is not our individual
egos that are at stake here, but
a moral principle, and a '
damned important ooe. And
it's because fve believed so·
strongly in that principle that I
have given myself to this .issue. But circumstances now
necessitate that I bring my tenure to a close.
Consequently, I have cl:Jo.
sen to step down. I leave regretting oo1y that I will not
have the opportunity to participate in the final act of ~ a drama in which I have been so
much a part, and which has
been so much a part of me. But
I am proud of what we were
able to accomplish and. I'm
sure. would have been even
prouder to witness the 00nouement of the drama that is

ours.

We have been given the ~
portunity to tell our story to
America. Let us not fail in

this.

3S Years Ago-:-:-:;iD~tbe
February 2.\ l.9t6
Feb. 1---442od RCf marks third

anniversary pulling guard duty in
Legbom, Italy.

#

' PI;acif"{OM·~j

Feb. l~Nise
war veter3il
(Karl Yooeda) wins long fight for
San Francisco waterfront job as

loogsboreman.
.
Feb. 18-Gen. Eiseslhower tool'Feb. ll-US oourtinSeattlere- ing Fitzsimmons Army Hospital,
instates citi1A1ship of Miyoko FU- Denver, chatting with 4420d Nisei
jioka (first person to regain status wounded vet ('1'-4 Saige ~
in Seattle since 1941), a NJ.Sei who Hood River, Ore), remarks he and
bad married her Issei husband in his buddies bad "charged too
1921, thus Josing citizenship.
many machine guns in Italy inFeb. 12-Wyoming u.s. judge stead of soeaking up OIl them".
orders release of seven Heart
Feb. 22-NJsei scientist Otto
Mountain draft evaders as case is Uyehara credited with rodiscovdismissed.
ery in Diesel research (measuring
Feb. 16-War Dept investigat- rapidly changing temperatures in
ing Hooolulu Star Bulletin report operating cylinder) at Univ. of
charging NISei Army volunteer Wisconsin mechanical engineerdiscriminated in assigrunent of ing department
duties at Camp Beale, Ca; had en.
Feb. 23-Ickes resignatioo as
listed for Army Air FOrce but Sec. of Interior recalls his blistertransfeITed to Quartermaster ing battle against West Coast bigCorps.
ots in staunch defense of N1Sei.

'WASHINITON WRAp·UP: Ion .k.;ri

WelCOllle Aboard ... Best Regards .
washington
With the annOlDlcement of Ron Wakabayashi as the newly appointedNatiooal Director of JACL, the organization will be able to
focus, in earnest, on its internal affairs and
thereby set the stage for an extensive commwlity outreach program and the development of a national agenda of issues.
In my past dealings with the new executive director, I have
observed that Ron's strength centers around his ability to work
with various groups of people and pull together their finest
strengths. As JAa... seeks a redefinition and refocus of its goals
and programs, this particular leadership trait will be a most
welcone and tested commodity. Welcome aboard, Ronl

DURING TIllS transition period, it would be ap~rite
to
express to the acting national director, JD. Hokoyama, a note of
appreciation and thankfulness for his persooalleadership ~
commitment in managing the day-to-day affairs of the orgammtion for the past eight months.
Under difficult and sometimes trying situations, JD. bas c0nsistently shown an even-handed and fair attitude toward the
administration of JAa... operatioos. Best regards to J.D. to his
future endeavors.
FOR TIIE JAa... membership, now is the time to pull out all of
our positive strengths to become active and to participate in th~
issues program which will face JACL and the Japanese Amencan commwlity in the months ahead. Let us begin to work
together now . . . .
/I

·

-~,Dl/PAcnC

Stockton JACL to celebrate its 50th Anniversary
Celebrating its fiftieth year,
the Stocktm chapter of the Japanese American Otizens
League is me of 111 chapters .
and canies out its activities at
the local level In additioo, the
chapter is devoted to canying
out the ftmctioos and duties of

the Natiooal JACL, which

works to promote hwnan and
civil rights for all Americans,
as well .as to promote the interests of Japanese Americans and presexve their

-Seven annual scholar- Joaquin County, the chapter
ships to deserving high school was instrumental in raising
graduates and a Delta College ftmds for the Micke Grove Japanese Garden, Pixie Woods
Foreign student
-Sponsorship of two high Japanese Garden and beautischool representatives to the fication of Lake McOeod's
presidential classroom in seawall with cherry trees as a
contribution to the BicenWashington D.C. .
-Future sponsorship of two tennial.
The Golden Anniversary
high school students to a
celebration for the Stockton
you1tl ladersbip Seminar.
-Sponsorship of annual chapter will be held Feb. 28
at the Stocktm Buddhist
athletic eventS:"
#
-Outings, piarics and par- OlUrcb.
ties for members and senior

heritage.
With a membership of over citizens.
400, the Stocktm chapter's ac-In coqJeration with the
Japanese commtmity of San
tivities include:
IIIIIII I

11•••lIIIIIIIIIIIIlIHIInIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII. . . .II.nrm

nH'.nRon.'muu

'Someplace Speci~'
Japanese American Citizens League
Stockton, California
Greetings:
I am pleased to send greetings on behalf of the
Stockton City Council and myself for your "Golden"
Anniversary .
Stockton is a proud community, rich in culture and the
Japanese citizens are an important part of the community. For fifty years JACL has helped to make
Stockton, and communities like ours, to be a better
place to live and work. Together, we can continue to
make "Stockton .... Someplace Special" and I look
. forward to many, many more years of prosperity.
Best wishes for a memorable "Golden" Anniversary.

DANIEL A. O'BRIEN
MAYOR
________
...umIllll8llllllllIlUIHlIIIIHlI. .
~

Elizabeth Humbargar
honored at county fete
Amoog the "11 San Joaquin-During the difficult period
County women who were han- of relocation, she organized a
ored at the Sixth Annual Susan committee of local citizens to
B. Anthony Banquet (Feb. 14) greet and help the returning
was Elizabeth M Hwnbargar, Japanese Americans to the
the retired Delta College and Stockton area. Miss HmnStocktoo. High Sch.ool teacher. bargar aided the resettlers in
She was ruminated by the fmding jobs and housing, de-

Stockton JACL in the area of spite some criticism and even
Commtmity Services.
threats fnm many CaliMiss Hmnbargar has dedicated her life to helping minority Students and to c0mbating racial prejudice, espe,cially against that which
was directed against persoos
of Japanese ancestry.

After graduating from the
University of Kansas at Lawrence, Ks., Miss Hmnbargar
taught at the old Stockton
High School in 1923. She became interested in assisting
some Kibei students in learning English and in 1930 organized a Japanese club at
Stockton High School, advising minority students and
encouraging them to finish
high
and continue on to
college.
When World War II broke
out, Miss Hwnbargar vigorously protested the Evacuation both vocally and
through letters of protest to
many influential people; so
much so that the FBI started to
investigate her. She continued
to counsel and assist students
in the Stockton Assembly Center, doing whatever she could

schoo.

to help, while maintaining her
job as a teacher at Stocla:.on
High School.

'Record' early backer
for Issei
naturalization
The Stocktoo "Record" was
among the early supporters of JACL's efforts for Issei naturalization in California, when it editorially backed the 1947 Judd Bill.
The Stocktcn newspaper noted
that the Judd measure was in
keeping with previous naturalization legislatioo approved by Congress in 1943 and 1946 in which
citizenship was granted to the
Cltinese, Filipinos and East Indians and said that the "consistency
calls for the elimination of all discrimination" in immigration and
naturalization Jaws. It emphasized
that there need be no fear of a
flood of immigration from the Orient as a result of the Judd measure.

«Aside from the fact that the
United States remains the only
major power which still indulges
in the anachronism of racial discrimination as regards citizenship,
there are two important reasons
why the bill shoUld become Jaw,"
the Record declared. ''In addition
to the loss of Federal rights of citi7P.llship, these people are victims
of related alien land in U states.
Because of the status of their parents, native-bom Americans find
their rights and privileges clouded.
"The secood reasm involves the
prestige and influence of the United States abroad. During the war
the Japanese enemy used the
American discrimination policy as
a powerluJ. prqlagaIIda weapon.
The policy continues to be a sore
spot which anti~c
governments are probing successfully in psychological cold warfare
which seeks to discredit the United States.
"Democracy in the United
States," the editorial concluded,
"will take 00 a new mMoing to
millioos of persons when they DO
InnD'er are prevented at least from
~ing
to American citizenship."

O ..doll,", OIlNat . . .

CLIff'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda

Anniversaries

San Francisco
In this issue there is a PC first-a
chapter anniversary special. The idea
originated with our editor, Harry Hon\
da. The Stockton chapter is the first to
.
. implement the idea.
Many chapters will be celebrating anniversaries in the
months and years ahead Pages devoted to specific chapter will be an excellent opportunity for the national
membership to learn more in detail about the history and
functions of certain chapters.
Printing of these extra pages (approximately $7 per M
for additional four pages-Ed) will be covered by support of local advertisers-Stockton in this issue. The
contents in these anniversary specials will depend on the
articles submitted by the chapters. JACL chapter histories are varied and fascinating. Interest among PC
readers, we believe, will be high. Olapter highlights will
~
those who are the key to the effectiveness of
our organization--our grassroot leaders.
We hope that the anniversary specials will become a
popular feature in the PC.
While PC finance will be helped by the ad revenue, an
attractive ammgement can be offered by the PC to the
chapters. '!bose interested in utilizing the new PC feature shoufd contact our editor for details.
#:

Pacific Citizen Archives

25 YEARS AGO (1956)-Newly-installed Stockton JACL president Richard Yoshikawa
(now a San Joaquin County supervisor, seated with the women officers while the men
officers stand behind them) is a photographer by trade. Over the years, he has contributed
most of the Stockton JACL photographs to the PC. This, however, was taken by his friend
.Schmidt in Tracy. Pictured are (from left): standing-Yoichi Agari, Tad Yanagi, Frank
Shinooa, Dr David Fujishige '58, Ed Yoshikawa '61, George Saba '54, '59, 'n-'79, Ted
Ishihara; seated-Mary Yamashiro, Toyo Ijuin, Richard Yoshikawa, Mitsuye Kamimura,
Alice Tsunekawa and Terry Yamaguchi. (The years after some of the names indicate
when they were Stockton JACL president.)

Those who led the chapter. • •
STOCKTON JA<l.
~-Reards

missing
SMorimom
~DrRoy

34-

3S-

36-James Okino
37~Nalmo

38-Dr. Roy S. Morimoo>
39-Ted Mirikitmi
4O-Dr Cllarles IS:Iizu
41-Al Kawasaki
42~Nalmo

Reactivated SEpt 22, 1946

47-Joe Omachi
~IDlAgari

49-S(hJack MatsumotD
51-Yosbimi Terasbita
S2-HiroshiMorita
S3-Sam Itaya
S4-George Saba
$-Hemy Kusama
56-Richard Yoshikawa
57-Leu Tsunekawa
S8-Dr David F\ijishige
S9-George Baba
6G-Ted Kamibayashi
61-Ed Yoshikawa
62-Dr Ken F\ijii
6.l-Bill Shima
~Dr
Keego Terashita

66-Sam Itaya
67-George Y Matsumoto
68---C1IIY Hagio
69-7(}-Tsugio Kubota
n-Dr JamesM Tanaka
n-74-Ted Yooeda
75-76-Mabel Okubo
77-79-Geage Baba
8().81-Ruby Dobana

6S-May Saiki

$-Mary Kusama
7(}-MabeI Okubo

7l"':"Marim M.asada

72-RuthOda

73-7S-Mitzie Baba

JR.JACLJAYS
(Organizedin 1965)

6.S(i6.-R.usseIl Kusama
67-Ae.m Yoshikawa
68---Cary F\tiioo

AUXlUARY
(Orgaoizedin 1964)

64-Sumi Murashima
6S-Mitzie Baba .
66-Ruby Dobana
67-Yfn! Nakashima

$-Phillip Gotanda

7()...-QuuI R Yamada

n-Susan Nitta
n-Goorge Watanabe

STOCKTON CHAPTER CHRONOLOGY
Stocldoo JACL's chroookJgy derway. *Fi.rstJACLlOcal scholartbrougb its first 20 years ~
. ship in memory of Shokichi Ishisketcby, basiailly CIDiisting of the maru awarded to Kiyo Akabe.
names of cbapter presicle«m and
1963
the reactivatioo date of Sept. 22,
Auxiliary organized. Silver Pin
~
after being inactive during awardee: Fred.Dobana.
·WorId War IL HigbHgbts since
1964
19S3 are noted from the cbapter
Fi.rst Auxiliary president Sumi
mimrtes. Many programs are tra- . Murashima
ditionaI(*) ~
of the se&'JOI1
~
and Imed ooce marked with an
Jr. JACL elects Russell Kusama
Mterisk.
flrst president ('66). Sapphire Pin
Issei citzenshp~
graduation
awardee: George Baba.
~
1967"V7
First chapter newsletter. Presentationofthebook,Americans:the
F'irstmeetingofElizabethHumStory of the 442nd Combat Team,
bargar Scholarship ftmd drive
to public libraries. Hosting NC- ('69). Wakamatsu Colony CentenWNDC Convention, Nov. 7-8, at Dial celebrations.
Civic Auditoriwn. *OriI.dren's
1970
Cluistmas party.
1954
Testimonial dinner for Miss
"Installation. "Benefit movie. Humbargar and surprise gift of a
Conununity picnic. "Nisei Olym- trip to Japan; first Humbargar
ies team. "Operation Voters". scholarship awarded to Julia YaP
maoka "San Joaquin ColUlty
Muir Beach outing.
Spring Festival at Micke Grove.
1955
Stockton Jr. JACLers attending
New Issei citizens honored dur- Nat'l JACL Convention at Oricago
ing installation banquet ·Basket- assaulted by unknown assallant
ball, bowling 'teams. "Japan Night inside hotel: Evel.ynn Okubo was
& Pageant of Nations program at murdered, Carol Ranko Yamada
County Fair, "NewYeat'sdance. . wasseverelyUlJ
' .ured.

1.9S6

Susan Shiba crowned Stockton
JACL queen. Group insurance.
Group ballroom dance class.
1957-59 :
,
.
"'Nisei War Memorial servu:es.
Sister City Shimizu ceremony
('57). FUnd drive for Japanese
garden . at ~cke
Grove. First
JACL Silver Pin awardees: Harry
Hayashino and. Mitzie Baba ('59).
1960

"Japan Night" at State Fair tel-

evised (Ch 6).
1961
Silver Pin awardee: George
Saba.

1962
•Japanese Histmy Project un-

.1971-72

Boy Scout Troop 136 organized.
'JACL chapter golf tournament

1976 .
First JAClrHayashi Law Scholarship won by Denick Takeuchi
U.S. Bicentennial project Sakura
Matsuri for the beautification of
McLeod Lake. Assisted senior citizen ill. card drive. Silver pin
awardees: George Matsumoto,
Mary Kusama.

1m

City Recreation Dept's recognition of chapter contributions.
1978
Reception for Elizabeth Humbargar conferred th 4th Ord of
,
e
er
Sacred Treasure from Japan.
JAnrHayshi~LW
Scholarship
~

goes to Kevin Takeuchi Book,
Yankee Samurai, donated to public libraries.
19t1)

Okubo-Yamada incident settled
with hotel: families donate $5,000
to Nat'l JACL. Assist Univ. of Facific host Japan girl's volleyball
team. .. u)OO Dub whing ding. Silver pin awardees: Henry Kusama,
Mabel Okubo, Bill Shima.
1981
Firs
CLcha
·onall
tJA
pternatl
yto
initiate PC's Olapter Anniversary
S~

.

All-out hustle

From the Oct 1947 Reports
"Nippon no Yom" benefit for ColWIUl by Masao Satow, Acting
Pixie Wood. Silver Pin awardee: National Secretary: The Stockton
Ruby Dobana
chapter has demonstrated what
1974
all-out support to JACL means..
JACLer Richard Yoshikawa be- Under president Joe Omachi, the
comes first Nisei COWlty supaI'- ~ members not only hustled genvisor in California .Presidential erous financial. support, but went
Classroom for YoWlg Americans.
o~t
after a PC-m~vhoe
and
1975
SlgIled \II? every NlSel18 y~
and
San Joaquin Delta Conununity over to mcrease membership. to
·
' ul 254. As in prewar days, we find
CoIlege dedicates SClence-agnc - tha
'cal
ture building as George ~
s~i
~
Center, named for,~
Issei ,fm:;; with the rna;t Olapters and one
me~
who was the ~to
King
third of our total National l lemdunng the fU'St World War.
bership.

1973

C:fu:.rua

·6-PA~CtDZN/,lr.

II

Congratulations on Stockton JACL's
50th Anniveimy from LoGd Mer~ts

and Friends

--

BUS. PHONE 466,15877

..-.ItlF

Congratulations Stockton JACL

INAMASU JEWELERS

---..,...

I

RES. PHONE 464,3848

~

I

FRANK M. INAMASU

("-a,.le,. Wa,.

37 N. Sutter Street
PH. 463-4420
Stockton, Calif. 95202

FLORIST _ .

620 ··E. CHARTER WAY
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95206

Kenii & Grace Takeuchi

Congratulations On Stockton J ACL's
50th Anniversary

Pacific Citizen Arclv~

1967 CH~E
HONOREE-Stockton JACL Certificate
of.Appreclation IS presented during the 1967 installation to
Elizabeth Humbargar by George Matsumoto, '67 pres;
Yone Nakashima, Auxiliary pres.
Ruby Oobana 'SO, an~
later, Nat I JACL conferred its own Certificate'
Three ye~
of R~nito
to ~umbarg,
school teacher; and Japanese Government In 1978 conferred its 4th Class Order of
the .Sacred .Treasure for her many years of friendship and
assistance In the Japanese pebple.

'OLARS
SCH
• '
oWl.hwwJfnmPrevloalPap
~:jnoted

to keep

,ua~978

lSi61
RodaeyOti~Mmr

Robert~(Sag}E

.

1968

Neltoapi~BIk
DmaSto~A(LJ:l

Carol Tslmekawa (Edism)JAa.Jo::al

&6
Wendy Dobana (Edim}JAa. Jo::al
Nancy Babe. (E'.dism>-lAa.1ocal
1970
BIwe W8IIDIIJe.Nobe Memorial (GnWaIe)
Julia Yamaoka ~
KamiIE:.
HumbaIgar
MaIbew ShirooIa (Lodi),JAa.1ocal
Kenny N'1Shikawl (Stagg),JAa.1ocal
1971
Ann Omadli (SIagg}F. HlDlIbargar
Nobuyuki F\Jkurnoo) (I)eIJa)-E ~barg
Alire ~
(FhmkIin}JAa.1ocal
Susan Kenmotsu (Slagg}JAa.1ocal
Wendy Kobayashi(Edism),JAa.1ocal
Susan f\ijihara (F.disoo)JAa.1ocal

1972

Steve Suzukawa (Slagg}-F. HumbaIgar
Thanh Ky Luw (I)eIJa)-E HumbaIgar
KathIoeen Takahasbi <FraokIin),JAa.1ocal
Gail Taoabe (I.ocii}JAa.1ocal

1973

Uwrie Dobana (F4isoo}E. Humbargar
ADI:IxIJy Wan (I)eIJa)-E Humbargar

51.- Kasa (Fhmk&J}Goqpo NakaIwra
CUrtis Enlow (Edism}JAa.1ocal
Stepbanie Oka (Stieg}JAa.1ocal

1974
linda Karo(St Mary}E HumbargarIPCYA
Debo(ah Saiki (Edism}E. Humbargar

Lucia Oleung (DdIa)-E. Humbargar

NorikD Watanabe(Edism}JAO..Iocal
&ni N021Ika (Slagg)JAa.1ocal
Robert Kenmotsu (Slagg}JACLJo::al
Candice Kamibayasbi (Slagg),JAa.1ocal
Patti HiramoIO Q..oW}JAa.1ocal

Humbargar

DebraL Matsw (Stagg}E Humbargar
Yoriko Yamada ())elta)-F. Humbargar
NaotIEhi Goo> (DeJta)-E. Humbargar
KemeIb ~(E.
UnDI)SumiIomo
Judy K Okila (Eclism,),JAa.1ocal
linda Higashi (Edisoo}JAa.1ocal

1967
milabed!JD~

1975

Alire ClW (DeIta)-E Humbw:t!ar
. 1978

-~,

& Mary Kusama

Pt'!one 463-7945

GROCERIES - VEGETABLES
MABEL OKU BO
2163 S. San Joaquin
Stockton. Calif. 95206

' .:; '

PARKWOODS PHARMACY
EDWARD A. ENDOW -

R~

~'

•

GUNJI WATANABE STUDIO

465-3979
957-1378
529-0447

Bank of Califomia
Member FDIC

:STOCKTONOFFICE
K:yoshi Mizu'no, Vice-President & Manager
4603 N. Pershing Ave., Stockton, Ca. 95207
,
Phone: (209) 957 ~903

Omedeto
~>

TOM OKAMOTO
145 South SuHer

AtlCO STATtON "
Stockton', California 95202

Charter Way Liquors
WEDDINGS. BANQUETS &: DELIVERY SERVICE

302 East Charter Way, Stockton , Caif. 95206

PAM NAVARRO

GARYS.WADA
Asst VP/Asst Mgr

39 S. San Joaquin St.
Stockton, Calif. 95202
Ph: 465-6094

ARea

Congratulations Stockton JACL
The Sumito~

'I~

ti

,
I

1------------::--___=----_-'
.

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
Downtown-237 E. Miner Ave.
N~5940-B
Pacific Ave.
Modesto-1211 J St.

I

=--------1

1724 W. Hammer Lone, Stockton, Calif. 95207
Phone: (209) 4n-935~

Operation Officer

Telephone 463-3435
DANIEL AGARI-ROBERT TANAKA

II
I
"
t

,
I
i

I
I

J,
t
I

,

Brenda Nakayana (Tokay}E Humbargar

Michael Masada (F.disJn}E Humbergar
David F\dcubara (FraoIdio)Sumil BalIk
Michael MorocXmi (Sta8g}F'. Dobana,Mem
Nancy 1'akmIocn (Sta8g}F. DobanaMem.
Alan F\Iii (Stagg}JAa.1ocal
Bruce Siuow (Franldin)JAa.Jocal
Olan J<am.Hung (peIta)-F. Humbargar

OMFDETO -:- 50th ANNIVERSARY

THE SAIKI'S
TED, MAY
DEBBIE AND RODNEY

1979
Julie Sakai (Sta8g}F. Humbw:t!ar
Kalbylnn Kitagawa (Edisoo}E. Humbargar

.

JAPANESE
RESTAUIANT

TDIEDA

Kathryn F\Iiii a..incoIn}F. Dobana, Mem.

&ra!e'lBkbi~"

QJrt.erina McGee (Eclism,),JAa.1ocal
Susan MID'lIkami (F.disoo}JAa.1ocal.
Lance MaIsuoe (Stla}JAa.1ocal

CaI}'1l Shimada (Stagg),JAa.local/PCYA

Slari Kurita (F.disoo)JACLIocaI/PCYA
Ryne KarnibfIyashi (Eclism,),JAQ-1ocal

STOCKTON, LODI, MANTECA, TRACY, PINE GROVE
Your Locs/lndependent Bsnk

113 Years of Community Service. Established 1867.
Member FDIC

Happy 50th Anniversary!

YAMADA BROTHERS
EUZABETH HUMBARGAR AWARD-Stockton JACL
honors a longtime friend and counselor, Elizabeth Humbargar (right), by naming the chapter's top scholarship in
recognitioh of her dedication to help minorities, especially
the ISsei-Nisei during WW2. She had protested the 1942
Evacuation as well assisting evacuees during the wartime

=e~'

Res. 478-1824

MABEL'S MARKET

from Amy and George Matswnoto

1976

Frank F\Jkubara a<rankIin}E Humbergar
James Nakashima(Lodi}E Humbargar
Kelko Kuraicazu (SIagg}-E Humbargar
Alire Oruw (I)eIJa)-E Humbargar
Bobby OIIa:mId(I'racy)&lmilomo Bank
RaIpI! Ono (Edisa:J).JAa.1ocal
Meriann Muraoka (Edism}JAa.1ocal
1!117 '
,
David Om (E Unioo}E Humbargar
KEI\ii AImsIraJg (SIagg}-E Humbargar
Jaoice HigasbI~)SUmo
Bank
Russell Aoyama (Edism}fted Dobana
Grace Saiki (Edism}JAa.1ocal
Todd Murakaml(Stagg),JAa. local
Reiko Kwakazu (Stza),JAa.1ocal

PH,oNE 946-9018

Congratulations and Continued Success

She helped reactivate the the Fourt:h Class Order of the
Sacred Treasure of Japan.
Stockton Cluij>ter of the JA~
and helped to repeal the Alien Miss Hwnbargar is indeed a
I.and~w
andotheru(i~true friend of Japanese
#
portatton laws as well. Miss American citizens.

Stockton
JACL Scholarship Recipients
(8oIdfaceNamesWonNationaI.lACLAwards)

40 S. SUTTER ST.
STOCKTON. CALIF. 915202

1775 S. Center Street
Stockton. Calif. 95206
Phone: 464·2701 .

Hwnbargar 8Iso worked to
put into effect laws that would
mean citizenship for the Issei
and claims from the evac- r-t~

she was awarded

MATSU RESTAURANf

HENRY'S PHARMACY
Henry

I
I
I
I
I

Omedeto, Stockton J ACL!

AII-..-GnwIn ... 'acktn

-'GIANTUNE .8RAND'... Y-.II
15406 So. Tracy Ihd.

s__ c.. 95206

a_.._______,_______.__.__, _____,__

(209) 462-4927

Julia Yamaoka (left) was the first re- J'-_..___

GROCERIES and ORIENTAL FOOD
1335 S. LINCOLN
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA, 95201
Phone: 415·1511

SAVE-MART
3310 E. Main, Stockton 95203
1536 E. Waterloo, Stockton 95205
6
045 N. EI Dorado, Stockton 95207
NAKASHIMA BROTHERS
FUKUHARA-ISHIDA
0_' _ _ _'________
, __,.._ _- - - - - - - - - -....

~-.F,1/PAC7

1955 CHAPTER BOAR~ck

row: Hiroshi Morita '52, '

Art Nakashima, Fred Dobana, Henry Kusama '55 pres; '

George Baba '54, '59, 'n-'79; Jerry Hashimoto, Sam Itaya
'53,'66; Jack Matsumoto '49-'50. Seated: Marie diCarli,
Alice Tsunekawa, Ula Matsumoto, Mary Kusama, Ruby
Do~a
'~;
~ouise
Baba.

1969 PAST PRESiDENT-Nat'l-Director Mas Salow pins the JACl Past President's Pin upon Stockton JACl's 1968
an
president Dr. Dave Fujishige at the '69 installation emceed,
row:
by Kats Nagai (seated). Those who completed additional Mitzie Baba, Ruby Dobana, Aiko Yoshikawa; seated: Uly
years in office were given other suitable awards.
'Tanji, May Saiki (pres.), and Amy Matsumoto.

Congratulations on Stockton JACL's

recognizes, Tillie Wiseberg lewis (left), head of Tillie lewis
Foods, and George Stokel, the firm's personnel director,
for leadership in fair empl0y'ment practices. Presenting the

~!'

is He':lry K,:,sama, 55 pres.

Unless specified, all phot'Ographs in the
Stockton JACL Anniversary section
come from the Chapter files.

' " ' ".....

~

from Local Merchants and Friends

:F~

_ _....L...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-':""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Congratulations and Continued Success

,

CONGRATULATIONS! .

MORITA BROTHERS
AUTO REPAIR

Frank and Sarah Kitagawa
1235 Wm Magnolia
Stockton, Calif. 95203

HAPPY GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

M. Tabuchi Dept Store
111 S. SUTTER STREET
STOCKTON, CALIF. 95205
Ph.: 464-8331

814 E. CHARTER WAY
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95206
Phone: 466-5421

Congratulations on Stockton J ACL' s
50th Anniversary

NEW STAR MARKET
GROCERIES - MEAT - ORIENTAL FOOD

159 West 8th Street •

(209) 462-0731

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95206

The Hayashino Family
BOARD-Back row:
Itaya '53, '66;
Alice Tsunekawa, Henry Kusama '55; Dr David Fujishige
'58, Mitzie Baba. Seated: AI Umino, George Baba, pres"
'54, '59, 'n-'79; and Fred Dobana.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

OMEDETO!
Member FDIC

35 S. EI Dorado St.
Stockton, Calif. 95202
(209) 466-2315
FULL SERVICE BANKING

. Tom K. Horita

HANAVAGI JUTEI KAI
HAYANAGI JUTEI
3196 E. McAllen Road
Stockton, Ca. 95205

Auoclate Vice Prealdent, Inve.tment.

CONGRAnn.ATIONSI

DEAN WITTER REYNOWS INC.

99 MARKET

P.O. Box 8720 Stockton, CA 952081 (209) 478-2230

Tom and Amy Masumiya -:- Mary Sugimoto
OMFDETO
Tonky and Taye Takcc:b
AkIji
(left) of Marysville JACL,
1st v.p.,
A-1 Drive-In Cleaners
iNaf'1 Director Mas Salow are Issei leader Harry Haya136
W. Walnut, Stockton, Ca. 95204
,shino, Girl Scouts grganlzer MHzie Baba who were awarded the Nat'l JACL Silver Pin; and Ruby Dobana, a gold pin ,
Phone: 463-4952
for faithful aervlceto the chapter.
IL----..- - -..-+=~

2031 S. EI Dorado St.
Stockton, Ca. 95206 • 462~73

_______
._o:~-'

8-PAaFlC cruZEN 1Friday, February TI, 1981

History of t~e

Stock\on, Calif., Issei -1890to 1935

'Ibeo a pndiciog 8UDmey aad me!!.Jber r6 . . SIncktm JAn., Coo-gressmao NonDan D. Sbumway (RCa) is . . adbor r6 this piece, '"HislOry r6 . . $nekton, Calif.. Issei", wbich appeared in die 1969 Holiday
Issue. The SIncIdm cbapCer ceJebrating its 50th year bas tbrougb die
years ~
.. Issei in their midst. ODe r6 diem, Kfoji Usbijima m
Fllknoka-ken, was a prominent Issei persouaIiIy who is remembered in
.....nese Americanbistory _ George Shima, die "PObdo King". (Ibe PC
would app,reciaIe bearing from aoyooe who can leE lL'i to a compre-beosive biography em this man fOl'" puNiadinn in a future Holiday
Jssue........Ed)

By NORMAN D. SIRJMWAY
(Member,SIocktonJACL)
.
STOCKTON-The Japanese population of the City of Stockton and its immediate vicinity has, as its humble beginning, the
encampment of a handful of Issei settlers in the early 1890s.
There had been, as early.as 1888, a settlement of Issei in the town .
of Valley Springs, situated some 30 miles from Stockton. There
were even earlier settlements elsewhere in California But
place, was not
Stockton, eventually to become a nuijor ~ing
amoog the earliest sites to attract Japanese immigrants.
Frml the few original inhabitants, Stockton's Issei population,
made up primarily of male adults, increased rapidly. According
1D later aCOJUllts, the first Japanese woman resident of Stockton
did not settle there lDltill903. It is most likely, however, that the
area surrounding Stockton, being devoted entirely to agriculture, attracted the greater number of Japanese, and, among
them, many female Issei.
In any event, by the year 1903 Stockton purportedly had one of
the major Japanese c:ommlDlities on the western seaboard. In
19U there were 4,322 Japan-born persons in the general area; in
1922 Issei ·numbered 3,300; and in 1'935 the total was approximately 3,000.
At the outbreak of World War IT, Stockton, with 1,725 foreignborn and 2,759 local-born Japanese in its vicinity, was ninth
among the cities of the United States in its Japanese population.
Delia Fanning
The early settlers came, in large part, from Japan's Aichi-ken.
They had been farmers in their own COWltry and migrated to
America seeking opportunities to use their skills in taming and
developing the soils here.
The Stocktm area was surrounded on three sides by fertile
fanns and orchards, most of which were already owned and
cultivated by local farmers. But on its western periphery was
situated an immense delta fanned by the cmfIuence of the San
Joaquin and Sacramento Rivers. This delta was subject; to tidal
George Shima (c. 1925)
flow and cmsisted almost entirely of tules and reeds.
Yet it cultaiDed some of the richest peat soil to be found - -George Shima, frml F'uku<»<a-ken, arrived in the United
anywhere in the world and offered unlimited possibilities in . States in 1889. Starting out as a laborer, and becoming a labor
agriculture. Stocktm's delta was therefore most attractive to the contractor, Shima eventually leased 15 acres of reclaimed land
Issei who already knew how 1D fann, and who were, by birth- in the delta. He was most successful and rapidly added to his
right, industrious and hard-working.
holdings, so that by 1909 he was widely known as '''!be Potato
Believing they would eventually retmn-1D their native land, . ~K.:ing'-_
..______..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
only few of the early settlers sought to purchase the property 110.
- which they farmed They were content to rent or lease their
fann lands, and many who achieved rapid success did, in fact,
return 1D Japan. However, many of the-offspring of the original
settlers, or NISei, had less desire 1D journey to Japan, and commencing about 1910, bought their fann lands.
_ _ .... 7 _ _ _
The Alien Land Law, prohibiting most Japanese ownership of
land, was mt enacted lDltill923. By this tin;le, the Japanese had "-_ _-"'C=:.~

In subsequent years he dredged out marsh waters and reclaimed his own fannland in thE delta, and at various times
operated on 19 islands consisting of over 62,000 acres. Most of
the produce from the Shima farms was transported by barge to
Stockton where it had a wide distribution.
When he died in 1926, Shima's estate was estimated to be in
excess of $15,000,000 although he was still an alien ineligible for
citizenship. His success in developing great portions of the delta
by building dikes and draining off nearly stagnant waters, and
later plowing by means of a steam engine, has to rank among one
of the most significant contributions to the growth and prosperity of the Stockton area. As a memorial to him, a prominent
island in the delta still bears the name "Shima Tract".
First Issei Merchants
Not all the early settlers were farmers. In 1894 Stockton had
its first Japanese merchants, a retailer of bamboo wares. By
19U it was estimated that there were 200 stores or business
enterprises owned and operated by .Japanese in the area.
Among these businesses were listed barbers, laundry operators, food and dry goods merchants, hotel and restaurant proprietors, medical doctors, cooks, and financiers. In large part,
they were located in the area bounded by South Center 3treet,
East Lafayette Street, South San Joaquin Street, and East Market Street
The Stockton Japanese established in 1900 a Nihonjin Kai or
.apanese People's Association. This organization was followed
in later years by associations representing each of the geographical areas in Japan from which the early settlers came.
Schools were established at an early date for the training of
Japanese children. The purpose of the Issei in associating themselves and setting up schools was to preserve the language and
culture of their native land inasmuch as most of them did intend
to return.
In 1895 a Japanese Cluist:ian church was founded in Stockton,
with a ClIr:istian Mission being established in 1897. In 1906 a
Buddhist church was organized with 29 charter members. It
obtained its first permanent building in 1910.
In 1908 an amateur theatre group was organized which produced a Japanese-style play in the spring and fall of each year,
no doubt for primarily Japanese audiences.
Issei Air Pilot
An example of the adventuresome spirit of the early settlers
was the operation by a young Issei in early 1918 of a bi-wing,
pusher-type airplane. The airplane had been flown over the
Panama Canal and brought to Stockton by two Japanese pilots.
Its local operator, however, crashed and lost his life while attempting to qualify for a pilot's li:cense. Nevertheless, at that
early year and at a time when other obstacles were almost
inswmotmtable, the young pilot displayed the courage and ingalUity which was an eannark of the Japanese immigrants.
Stockton and its general area owes much to the Japanese
. settlers and appreciates this opportunity to remgnire their
achievements and to commend theiF heritage and culture. Their
story is one of great significance in the history of Stockton and
their efforts have Contributed to the abundant growth and pros. pe;-.:ro~uscalmyfStk)
__
on_an_d_its
...._del_ta_area.
_ _ _ _ _. •
#

Congratulations on Stockton JACL's

from Local Merchants and Friends _
___,~ _"________________________

thoroughly established themselves as successful fanners, raising primarily potatoes, ooioos and rice.
. 'Pomio King'
Noteworthy ammg these early lbhabitants of the delta was
KiDji Ushijima, better known as George Shima.

Congratulations·and Continued Success

OSCAR'S
Catering Service
I

DAY

Personalized SeNice for Your Occasion
We Never Close!

134 E. Weber Avenue
stockton, Califomia 95202

466-8601

Robert T. Kurita

H. Cary Shimada

SOUTHSIDE PHARMACY
Free Delivery. Open Daily: 9 Lm. (06 p.m .

CALVIN & PAUL MATSUMOTO

1347 So. California Street
Stockton. Calif••5206
Phone 948·9281
OMFDETOI

Ruby T. Dobana, Carrie K. Dobana
DC Gov. Dr.
pres.) hands awards t~ !he 1970_ L-~t_1
cnapter scholarship winners at the l;.iraduates' Luncheon.
They are Kenny Nishikawa (left) of Stagg High and Mat-

Ken.9o Terash~.J'65

thew Shiroma, Ladi High.

YOSHIKAWA STUDIO
County Superoisor Richa,.d
and Helen Yoshikawa
1223 N. Hunbtr St., Stockton, CllIIf. 8&202

483-7941

5848 E. Waterloo Rd.
Stockton, Ca 95205 -:- 209/931-2929
OSCAR NATALI

and Continued Success

JACK'S FOOD CENTER
51' East Charter Way
463·6335
Stockton, California 95206

CONGRA11.IL.t\TIONS

George & Mitzie Baba

8223 Rannock Dr.
Stockton, Calif. 95210

32 Lynda Avenue
Stockton, Calif. 95207

Omedeto, Stockton J ACL!

OMEDETO

~

Kengo & Jean Terashita

~

3716 Portage Circle South
Stockton. Calif. 95209

;

Congratulations and Continued Success

HAPPy 50th!

SWPC
SUMlDEN WIRE PRODUCTS CORP.
1412 Fl Pinal Dr., Stockton, Ca. 95205

JAPANESE FOOD AND KAZAN STEAKS

~

(Steak prepared on volcanic rocks)

Seiko and Yasuhiro Watanabe
(209) 957-4202
7610 Pacific Ave •• Stockton, Ca 95207

-~,l/PAC
FROM tHE flYI. . ,AN: .., . . His.....

Of Stamps, Hayakawa .and Aliens in Japan
Denver, Colo.
• It seems my frieod Zeke Scher was
- barking up the wroog war with his J.
panese postage stamps. You
that a muple Of weeks ago in this space
,~
I told bow Seber, then an 18-y~
/ ~
,GI, bad been assigned to Tokyo a few
weeks after the end of World War
One day a postal
official who apparently mistook Scher for an important
Occupatim official gave him smle Japanese stamps.
Scher put the stamps away and found them again just
recently.
.
A friend sai:d the Japanese characters printed 00 the
stamps read "Teki Koku Kofuku," wbicl1 translates to
''Enemy Country Surrenders." We wondered if the
stamps had been printed in anticipation of victory in
World War n, and bad been bidden away when Japan was
defeated.
Editor Harry Honda sent a proof of that story to dm
Konomi, wbQse Mosbi-Mosbi colmnn in this newspaper
bas been a treasury of Japanese history. That was the
right thing to do because the stamps proved to be no
mystery to the erudite Mr. Kooomi
It seems that Japan's 90th emperor, Kameyama (1259- .
1274), produced 37 tablets, writing with gold paint 00

.
J

may recan

n

dark blue paper, which were preserved at the Hakozaki . TIlE JAPANESE government and Japanese AmeriHaclriman shrine near Fukuoka where Jin Konomi spent cans kicked up a pretty good fuss in earlier times against
much of his boyhood. One of the tablets was reproduced injustices faced by Japanese immigrants in the United
00 the stamps Scher was given. The original probably States simply because they were aliens. Their status as
was created in OOOIlection with the threatened Mongol aliens denied them many rights enjoyed by citizens,. and
invasion of Japan seven centuries ago and Konomi says discriminatory laws denied them cit:i.renship because of
the f-oqrcbaracters seem to be an imperative rather than race.
an indicative sentence. "Eliemy Co\Jntry, SUITeDder!"
~o:w
~e
leaI'D: that Japan itself has been guilty of diswould seem to be a more accurate translation
So now you know, and \mtil a better interpretation ,crumnating agamst aliens who have been given pennacomes almg, we'll accept Jin Konomi's explanation as nent residence in that country. Last month the guvernment t~k
a long step toward ending that injustice when
authentic.
~e
cabmet approved an amendment to the national penCONGRESSIONAL INSIGHT, a weekly Washington
(com~ble.
to Social SecuritY) enabling
SIon. syt~
newsletter published by Congressional Quarterly Inc., foreIgIl
resldents to enJoy Its benefits.
reported recently that ''they're lining up to run for S.l
Among those who now will be able to enroll are some
Hayakawa's seat in the ~te."
The newsletter says:
'''!be California Republican hasn't said he's rettnngm 700,000 Koreans and a small number of Indochinese re1982 after one tenn in the Senate, but many California fugees admitted for permanent residence. All foreign
politicians seem to think he will. He is 73 and is plagued residents 20 years or older will now be accepted in the
by news reports of dad.ng off in the Senate at times. pension system. After contributing for at least 25 years
Many think President Reagan will offer Hayakawa an they will be eligible for pensions at age 65.
By providing foreign residents with welfare benefits
ambassadorship to clear the way for a more vigorous
GOP candidate. That list includes Reagan's daughter, equal to those guaranteed Japanese citizens, Japan will
Maureen. Reagan's successor, Gov. Jerry Brown (D), be qualified to ratify the United Nations Convention on
Refugees.
#
also may nm."

MOSHI-MOSHI: by Jill KOIIOIIIi

WT WIND: by" Mesal_

Ethnic
'Hara-Kiri'

The Gounnet Gardener

What had begun as a bull sessioo twned
into a symposium when a amrnoo focus ;
~
found to the randml talks: perquisitism. '
PbiJadelpbia
Everybody
had seen the recent rash of st0IN YEARS PASl' he bad nccac;ioo to
ries in the news revealing highly placed pubwork with, and within, a monte- of ed:mic
lic figures dipping their sticky fingers into
groups. say "witbin" because in a monher
public
tills--for
petty
cash, for shame! '!be spectacles of the
of instances, I wooJd be the m1y me who
was not of the same race or edmicity of the ex-president of the United States charging a $4.00 car wash to
government, and a senator putting a $2.00 comic book 00 his
particular groop.) Fnm these experieoa:s
were just too, too despicably shabby. ''Wwld
rd observed, (Il more than me occasim, a phenrme1m that left expense ~mt,
yoo call $1.300 petty cash?" me man asked rhetorically, "That's
me both puztled and frustrated: it ~
the proclivity of the
ethnic group to engage in internecine squabbling, almost at 1be what this SEIlator got the government to pay for preparing his
outset, while the cxmmoo goal ~
left lJMttmded 00 at least . tax returns. And he's one of the staunchest expooents of law and
refening to a
two instances that I now recall, I attempted to intEn:ede as a order and fiscal restraint and all that!" He ~
pearemaker to bring the two factioos ~
so that we aJUId certain ethnic sokn
A thinker type pbiJOI.'q)hiud: "As fleas are to dogs, and roond
get started (Il the reasm for WI" ~
In bodl instances, I
worms
to the human intestine, so are perk takers to social
with
the
fartims,
spdte
souewbat
bluntly
cooferred separately
labor, or whatto each, and then ~
heartened to see that the factim; would organi7Bfitnc; political, bureaucrati«; blg~
back off and be willing to speak to me CII'Qber and.work 11)- . ever. Parasitism and perquisitism are in the very nature of life
process." One man, who'd had round worms in dJildhood, said
getber. But m1y for a while.
TO ~DA
'i f persooa.Uy do not aDJpI'Eibeod this pbeoo- the metaIDr was too revolting, even for those saJUDdrels, but
menoo Why Is if, Wbatis there abootminorities, that tbey dO not . others did not know what tbey are, and so let the n:urtter pass. So
seem to be able to focus upm the greater CYWJlJllOO goal so that ~=
~:s
~;l:'
with us scratdJy
they wooJd be willing to set &Ie petty differeoa:s and adlieve
One
group
said
there
~ little tbaf
The
q,inioos
poIariled.
that ammcJ1 goal? Why do tbey have, or seem to have, this
aJUJd
be
dme.
The
other
groop
insisted
SOOletbing
sbould be
prqxmity fm- self-suicide, for edmic harrHdri? Why are tbey so
dOle.
BoIh
groops
waxed
angrier
and
angrier.
Then
a
man, who
hyper-aitical of me of their own, while SfftDingIy igoming the
depredatims of otbers? PedJaps ODe soci-py~
can bad been quiet. raised his hand aD! 89t the floor.
"My grandfather came to America fnm ~
early in the
provide the reasoo, but then that is inadequate because 1be .
is
the
gist.
There
were too l
Century,"
he
began
his
story.
This
reasm alme does not lead to a sdntim It is the solntioo that is
many mtem.Jptioos and questioos to report verbatim. "He setimportant, not simply the reasm.
. He'd been a gartied in.San Francisco and tld up ~
I GUESS WE NISei are suffideotIy sophisticated and wise not deoer
the ok! muntry. He loaded his tools 00 a banged up
m
to permit oorselves to get side-tracked into intemeciDe soipiDg
and squabbJing while WI" CDDJJXW) problems cmtinne to be left buggy, made the mmds clq)pety-clq>, ckwetY<lqJ over the
.cobbJe.stme streets. 1heJirs~
. thing he did 00 a job was to'make
larger. Surely we have seeD, beard and
unatteDded to grow ev~
eXperienced enough in our lifetimes, we have sufficiently ,SPEAKING OUT:
grown, tbatwewou1dnot be given to petty lBdceriDg, intEot upm
seeking to destroy the other. I sincerely tqJe so.
BUT IF THERE be those cyiDcS lim'\ipoo fugaging in snipBy M. M. SUMIDA
ping, squabbling and sabotaging me wooId be well-advised to
San Francisco
simply apply hisIber energies toward getting the work dme to
0Iarles
Evans
Hughes,
Ollef
Justice
of
the
United States
achieve the major goal, and not get drawn into skinnisbes. This
Supreme Crurt, told Justice William Douglas, who wrote the
is not to suggest, of c.ourse, that cmstructive criticism is to I?e
IWijority opinim in the Ex Parte Endo case, something "shatterignored; but rve seen just enough of this ethnic hara-kiri to
........
" said
.IUf5 that he later discovered to be true. "J........
....u ce "'.~In ~
rerognize itwben I see i~ And its always sadly tragic whenever
Hughes, "you must nmember me thing. At the coostitutiooal
I see it I dloose not to participate in such.
"
level where we work, ninety per cent of any dec:isioo is eJ:OOtimal. The ratiooal part of US supplies the reasoos for supporting
tic bas forgotten oc many are too , our prediJectioos. "
'.. Redress HeariDp
Justice Hugo Black, who wrote the IIUijority opinion in the
MeaowbiIewritteo
.
is twisted
_ distorted.
.
Editor:
Korematsu case, bad always advised both the other Justices and
We
must mw reach out to tell
Many Americans pret'ertotbink our story to sincere Americans ' his own clerks to "go for the jugular," ... He meant that cases
that the 111,000 Japanese Ameri- through an available media (I . . weren't wm or lost, nor was the law decided, (Illegal niceties.
cans were iDcaroerated during tioed that Carol A Usui ~ Orange
wwn for seIf-protectim and hu- and FJi SuymDa, c.odIairpeJ'soos Judges might say that they were, but that was never the real
reasoo. In each case there was always a crucial issue to locate.
manely treaIlld, and that the N"18ei ~
the Redress OlulII;IIOO foc
The
issue might be bard to find, but ooce found it must be
went to fight in appreciatioo. This.
New Ji)JgJImd JAO. presented our addressed.
seems to be the~
line taught
view
exceIleotlv
in
the
Feb.
IS
Los
in public sdIooI bisbxy classes. In Angeles 1bDeslettensectim.) We
Traditimally, the court did not meddle in matters of foreign
ODe case that I know ~,
a Yooaei
prepare ounelves foc the policy, war powers, and national security. The Constitution had.
student who "tllhhnn.1v took ex- must
timeWben the U.s. ()wnmjssimm
oeptim to tbis~
Wartime ReJmrtim _ Intem- given the Coogress the power to declare war and the president
tiOI1 and dared to describe camp malt ~ avilians sbIrt8 bQIding the power to amduct it It gave the court no role in that area
life as explained by bel' moIber
The court, during World War D, had ceded to the president
cities.
was told to report to the principals' bearings in ~
JAMESODA and military virtual autonomy in war related matters. It was
mt'ice for reprimand.
FooIana, Ca. Black who said, "You can't fight a war with the courts in cooAs I talk tomoreandmorewbite
troJ. ... .".
Americans, I realize we have a
huge task before us: the task of Tell Them
,
Ownge
in die lower court after hostilities elided
Saw
moIdiJJ& public ~
We have
In April1~
after hostilities ended, Judge Louis E. Goodman
. ItinthePc
l'BDBined siIeol too Jmg. The pub-

an inspectioo tour of the whole garden, with a tin pail in band, to gather mushnxms and snails. San Francisco's climate in those
days was cooler than it is today. Ideal for the year round growth
of the Agaricus campestris. That's the wild prototype of the
cultivated mushrooms. As for snails you could find them even in
the dead of winter if you knew where to look for them. ,It was
only after he finished this little preliminary that he got down to
his proper business There were no pdw'er tools in those days, so
he had to perform all his chores with band tools. Lots of sweat
and hard work. And 00 his buggy drawn by a tired nag, the best
he could do was five or six stops 00 a day's route. Gardening was
not the lucrative trade that it is today. Still he made a godliVn
~
What's matt wooderful,_he ~te
Well Why. pe cou1d dine 00.
escargots and champignons every night-if he wished, that is.
What, you say garden snails are not the eating kiiid? Well, let me
tellyOlL Helixaspersa, the California kind is every bit as tasty as
Helix pomatia, the kind the French and Italians eat. only a bit
smaller. Did you know that the French are importing lots of
snails fum Califomialately? Anyway, the oldman used to brag:
. 'I bet nobody in San Francisco ate as well as I did,' and he used to
laugh heartily. 'As a gardener, I was the world's greatest
gourmet!' "

a

R~s;

Letterbox

=tolmow.

You

I

Sane ooedid not see thestory's coonectim with the theme of
the symposium.
"As we agreed, perqllisitism is a universal phenoolenoo," he
explained, "it is just as prevalent in the lower walks of society as
.in higher. Snails and musbrocDls were my grandfather's perks,
and he ~
full adva!.Itage of them." Then he clruckled, and,
added: "'Ibe old boy ~
smart. He never exterminated the '
snails in a garden. He ~
careful to leave a few mollusks as
~
.for the next crq>. He was using his customers' gardens as
hispnvateescargotoires!"
We all laughed, but wanly. We were still angry at the perk
takers in high places.
#

a Matter of Accountability
far

'inade a
reaching decisiOn -decIariDg \Ulcoostitutional the'
Concentratioo Camp episode of the Japanese American renunciants, Judge GoodIruin in his legal decisioo indirectly touched
upon the ConstitutiooaI questioo of detention of United States
Citizens in the Tule lake Coocentration Camp.
"In view of theadmiS'rioos contained in affidavits in tbiscase, lbaveno
doubt that there was a complete lack of Constitutional authority for
administrative, executive, or militaIy officers to detrin or imprisoo
American Qtizeos not criminally charged or subject to martial law .. ,
eYen expedieQcy cannot remove the taint of Wlfaimess with which the
renunciatioos subsequently executed were clothed ..

Unfortunately, the Court of Appeals reversed. Judge Good-

man; the United States Supreme Court refused to grant "cert"
and did not review the case. The signing of the Peace Treaty in
19S2,with Japan stopped the deportation of the ren\U1ciants who
in effect were "stateless".
It was not \Ultil 1958 that the Department of Justice declined to
. prosecute any further cases of the renwiciants.
Withholding a material fact
Reasons involved in the decision making process 00 the executive level should be differentiated from the rationale used in
the judicial to legalize the actions taken. In the wartime cases,
the reasoos for the decisioo to evacuate and detain Japanese
Americans dictated by the gravity of the military situation faoing the west coast are far different from the rationale used to
legalize such action when the cases were brought to trial.
For the layman without a background in politics or consti~
QabledOllNeztAllaoe

__________________
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JACL Blue Shield
'!Vashington, D. C.
open to Midwest DC Installs Pat Okura

IY THE lOUD: IIr V _ YosW.b

Membership

qfi(:;AGO-~
~est
JAQ.
DistrictCouncilrecelVedapproval
Feb. 15. fr<m JA~o
Blue Shield to partJcipate m Its
group health plans.
During t;he fu:st week of Februsurveys were
ary, questI~
sent to each Midwest JACLer to
~
interest inasm~
as. a
uurumum number was required m

San Diego

Every JACLcbapter has now received the
1981 membership material This includes a
nine-page package (Nov. 10, 1980, M~
randum to Cbapter Membership (]]airpersoos) of suggestioos on how to cooduct a
successful campaigrL Every active JAG.er
ought to heaJme familiar with these suggestioos and comment
to us em their applicability. Here are SOOle of them:

~erfothMDCacu1lypI'-

tiapate.
Quarterly premiums for the
plan are•·
$l34.8OIsingle individual,
S261.30100uple,
$337.901family.
Swvey foIm:" and a sununary of
benefits for Midwest JAQ. mem
.
. .. mterested ~vidbers !ind ~
uals m the Midwest are available
by writing to the JAQ. ~est
Office, 5415 N. Clark St, Oticago,
ill 60640
#

SOME GENERAL SUGGESTIONS
1. Begin the campaign by signing up the easy mes-tbe usual standbys who are sure to join. This also includes chapter officers and members d their families. On several occasims, in looking up the addresses
of officers.eIect, we have found that some bad forgotten to renew their

~

the renewals will join simply by giving them a pbooe call or
drqJping them a note in the mail
3. Be sure to go after renewals. Each year we lose bundreds of members Mtimally becaw;e DO me follows up 00 them.
4. There is DO substjbrte for persooaJly cmtacJing pob:ntial members.
PEqlle do not ordinarily become members voluntarily. They have to be
approached. For many peqlle, membership depends 00 whether or not
~
are approached to join, and their usual answer, which also may be
their excuse for not j<ining, is "No me asked me to join, we've been
waiting for srwneooe to sign us up."
S. Many chapters hold e1aboraIe banquets to install new officers at the
hPginning of each year which may be the ooly chapter affair SOOle
members attend. Collect their membership dues at these functiooa or at
least remind them to renew.
'
6. Hold a special membership campaign activity-a party, dance,
barbecue, potlud(, 61" other social activity, and specify it as a me~
ship drive. Ask each member to bring a friend and approach them to join
JAa...
.
7. Do a mass mailing in your local <XlIDIDunity to all Japanese Ameri. cans and others who may be interested in joining. Follow this up with a
persooal visit or pbooe call enmuraging them to support JACL.
8. Set up a JAQ. membership table at your community or church
gaIberings. Have peqJle to circulate ammg the group passing out br0chures and telling peqJle about chapter activities.
9. Select a representative fr<m each local high school and college in
yoor area, and have each me prepare a list of youth attending their
schools who might be interested in joining JACL. Then, either cmtact
them in per9(D, by pbooe, or send a letter and brochure to them, inviting
them to attend a meeting and join.
10. I\Jst the JAQ. brochure at schools, churches and clubs, leaving
extra ~
foc those who are interested in JACL. Your chapter membership <lIairpersm's name & address are listed inside the brochure.
11. PubIic:ize yoor chapter's activities in your local newspaper, 00 radio
and televisim through public senrice annoonoements, which are offered
free of charge to nm-profit CQIImlmity OI'RBDimtions
12 Ask your friends and relatives to join JAQ. at the next social
galberiog. Be positive and tell them why you're a member and why you
support JAQ. p.rograDlS and goals.. Tell them about the CUITent

~aU!m=':toreciv

Redress:
:1

13. ~
regular members to upgrade their membership to the
l00>Oub.
14. Form a special CQIImittee to approach oorporatims and large
businesses in the area to become members eX the Corporate Oub.
15. TIy to make the membership campaign fun for all who are in-

volved

FOlLOW UP: The most important point in any membership camp:iign
or drive is to follow up the activity or cmtact with a phooe call or visit We
all erUoy being given the persooal treatment, which is often lacking in a
mass campaign TIy to make interested people feel part of the group.

I

Make amments on their applicability.

•

•

•

The DeW black aDd white picture brochure has been printed
and is DOW available to be passed on to a noo-member friend or
relative. I believe that many Japanese Americans will join us if
we just ask. The brochure can be used to initiate a cooversatim
about JACL. And extra cqHes of the brochure can be left in .
cmununity IIlPffing places and restaurants to publicize JACL.
Now is the time to renew your JACL membership. It would be
a real boost to our organizatim if each of you could bring in a
new member. Ask a friend or relative to join. Increase your
support by encouraging your spouse to join JACL.
We mly have one nuijor SOW'Ceof iname to nul our organizatim and that is our membership dues.
II

SUMIDA

• Berkeley JAa..

qreny

-- • San Mateo JAa..

Proceeds eX the Cootra Costa
JAQ.'s Moote Carlo night at San
Pablo's Maple Hall, Feb. 28, 7:30
p.m, will go to the East Bay Issei
Housing Project, it was announced
byJOnSiagw(2~14)ho

has tickets at $10 which can be
redeemedatthedoorforastakeof
play money to start every<me off
00 a nigbt of fun & games. TIckets
~
.-6&.__
are also availabIeuWllUWCIchapter board members.
The board is indebted to Caesars
Tahoe vice president ED. Mootano and Jack Komo, west coast
representative, for their dmatim
of the ...-..A nri.... a CQIIplirrv'&
I§A--- r--.
tary nxm foc two for 3 days and 2
nights.

• New Age JAa..

Former California State Assembly Member S. Floyd Mori will
be the guest speaker at the 1981
r.instalh~de
New Age JA ~
.......
'
tobeheldSaturday,Mar.14atthe
Velvet Turtle Restaurant, 3210 W.
Sepulveda, Torrance. Mori bas
been the. director of the Office of
Intematiooal Trade (Dept of E(;oDevelopnomic .a nd ~
ment) smce his appomtmeot last
year by Governor Brown.
Dinner will begin at 7 p.m
preoeded by a oobost cocktail
hour. Tickets are $15 per persm
and may be reserved by calling
Glen Higuchi (213) 515-1915 or
Gerald Tanaka (213) 284-3371' no
later than Mar. 6.

• 8t. Louis JAa..

Robert Mitori was installed as
1981 president of the St Louis
JAQ. at the inaugural dinner Jan
24. Rep. Nonnan Mineta (D-Ca)
.
was
the guest speaker and lDSl.CIIIG"
•

...11-

boo offwer.

~ed.

• Century

•• Corp

L-Ufe

WASHINGTON-In the same
Feb 4-13, 198i (117)
mooth that Ronald Reagan at age Alameda: U-Yasuo Yamashita.
(f) was inaugurated as the oldest ,Berkeley: 12-Robert T Sugimoto.
person to bea:me U.S. President,
Boise Valley: 22-TOIly Miyasako.
JACLers here said they were not Cllicago: 22-Or George T Hirata, 8being outdnn.. WI·th :___ I_h~
of
Rose Marie Kurata, 8-Frank K Sa""U""lA:II..i4u",u
kam
21 Hiroshi T
another Californian in K Patrick
Sam~
' M Y~
anaka, 11Okura as chapter president Both Cincinnati: 6='Ichiro B Kat<> 2S='Ben-T
were born in 1911
"
Washingtm, D.C.'s 35th inaugu~:chi,
Sr, 8-Gordon Yoshiral dinner Jan. 31 at Ft Myers Of- Oeveland: 17-Richard Y FUjita. .
flcers Oub at Arlingtm featured
Contra Costa: lo-Tosh Adachi, 27ABC newscaster Steve Bell who
Fumiko Sugihara.
described the double-balTel news Detroit: 9-Hime Iwaaka, 24-Arthur A
Matsumura, 27-Sue Omori.
blast f
his
IUD
vantage point of . Downtown Los Angeles: 23-Dr Robert
when Reagan was being
N Nakamura, 2o-Kakuo Tanaka
Jan. ~21
sworn into office and the Ameri- East Los Angeles: 8-Or Ronald H
can hostages in Teheran were beAkashi, I-Michael Mitoma, 27-Or
ing released. In a city where gov~
George Wada
t digni"
.
Eden Township: 16-S Tom Hatakeda,
emmen
tanes are mover28-Tetsuma Sakai, 32-Giichi Yoshiwhelming numbers, having a meoka
dia persoo at the dinner rostnun Fowler: 5-Kimihiro Sera.
was a pleasant and welcome Fremont: 9-5hizuo Harada.
change, dinner <Xr chair lily Oku- French CamP' 6-Henry Ha ashin
ra later recalled. The Okuras and Gardena Val~
: 17-Dr H~
T ~da,
the Bells also knew each the
l~hazoSit
.

0
r
The24thannualBerkeleyJAQ. f~n:"'-Hosbi
r uruJ<W. .l U<>lw. V
invitational ¥. school basketball
toumamentwill be staged Mar. 27- de was toastIna;ster. EOC. Gov.
29, featuring the tq> Sansei cagers
Tsutsumida sworn 1I.l PatofNortbernandCentralCalifomia nck Okura as chapter p~en
from eight JAQ. chapters, it was and ~
W~tad
as J!>-Y:s prestannounced by Jim FUruichi, tour- dent With their ~ve
~
.
nament chair.
Rey. Henry ~
gave the mvoThe eight chapters being repre- ca~=ted
toSeiko
sented ~
~tra
Costa, Eden Wakabayashi, former EOC gov' ) and to Dons
'
Township,. Parlier, Sacramento, . emor, (" ......h:_ pm
S.....
lrl-"., San Jose
oXOtIVUU...
San ~-.;rUI~,
L......... """
Hoshide(sil'
)
and the host team, Berkeley.
.
ver pm .

• Contra Costa JAU

YearJ

A gala affair to install the 1981 San

Mateo JAQ. officers will see the
newly appointed National Executive Director Roo Wakabayashi as
guest speaker at Sbadow's Restaurant tomorrow (Feb. 28), it was
announced by Richard Nakanishi
(348-424.0), Ernie Takahashi (3496417) and Kiyo Okita (344862l),
co-cbairpersms. Tickets at $1250
per persoo may be obtained
... _
......
the JAQ. i " _ _ '
U-LLVU6U
~UDitY
Center (343-2793).
Fonner ~ter
president Terry Terauchi will be installing officer. Other guests fr<m the COOlmWlity include:
Harry Sakai, pres, San Mateo
G-.:I~
Assn; Roy Shin,
cualQ~
'
pres,
80M Buddhist QlUrch; Rev. Jurijo
Tsumura, S.M Buddhist QlUrcb;
Hey. Kent Ikeda, . Sturge. Presbyte~
QlUrch; Mi~
KiJ.cawada,
~
First Bank; ~
Shi~
SuIDltomo Bank of Calif; Yo Mizooo,
Oum:h & Society of Sturge PresbyterianChurch.

•

WestLosAngelesJAa..

Applicatioos for academic and
vocatiooal scholarsbips are available to June graduates from
Beverly Hills, Hamilton, Pallsades Santa Monica or University
High 'School or children of West
LA JAQ. members, according to
Toy Kanegai (826-9448) and Sid
Yamazaki (3914048), chapter
scholarship oodlairs.
Students should see their scholarsbip counselor or call the committee ~
. Awards will ~
presented m JWle at Bullock s
Westwood.
.
Last rear, over $3,000 ~ three
?ltegones ~
presented mcludmg academic, Sawtelle Japanese
Language School and Presidential
Oassroc:m for Young Americans.

~:!Oy
A Mukai, 5-Or
Monterey Peninsula: 19-Masao Yokogawa
NewMxi~

: 4-HiroshMmt

~=M:wta

Maru-

rani· 3O-Takashi M . chi· 12

onu
,
Moriuchi:, 9-Grayce K Uyebara .
.
Placer County: 20-Tadashi Yego.
Pocatello-Blackfoot: 2o-Masa Tsukamoto.
.
Portland: 3-Sho Dozono, 19-Dr Toshio
Inabara, 9-Jeny Inouye, 28-Or
Matthew M Masuoka .
Puy~p
: 9-~
J Ellis, ~Or
Paul
I
~
, ~Or
Ylctor I Monyasu, 27.Dan'?hi Yoshioka
Riverside: 9-James Urata. .
Sacramento: 21-Kazuma Ishihara, 25Amy Masaki, 27-<:Offee H Oshima,
1 . I-HenryY
. Y~
.
Hollywood: ll-Arthur M Emi
Salinas: IO-Shiro Higashi.
"
Lodi· 7-K.. iiiJ;\.;ina.k.a.
Salt Lake: U-James S Konishi, 11Marina: 2~
S Miyashiro
. Ronal~
lchiro y am~to
.
Marysville: 4-George S N~o'
San ~to
: 24-E Sam Shio~
Mid-<:Olumbia: 18-Masami Asai.
San Dl;gO: 28-Leo O:W~
~ Stev
N
Mile-Hi: 2-Tosh Ando 17-Or Ben
Sa~o
, 17-~tsWD!
J~e
TakaMiyahara.
'
~t;chi.
•
I
San Gabriel: 13-Deni Y Uejima
San Jose: 28-James Toby Hira-

Y~o

,

1981 Officers

DAYI'ON JACL
Eugene Crothers, pres; Jim Kise, vp
(prog); lil Yamasaki, sec; Rob Martin,
treas,' May Kimura,memb; SachikoCarpenter. hist, librarian; Mils MuraI<anli,
Mas Yamasaki, memb at 19; Vicky

~

Mineta, 7San Luis Obispo: lo-Ken Kobara.
San Mateo: 6-Miles Oto, 3-Robert
Shoda, 21-William A Takahashi.
Santa Maria: 13-Leonard Ueki.
Seattle: 19-George S FUgami, U~-<if:
;~
Oierry T Kinoshita, 14-Masahisa
rep; Mas Y~
Bob Mc.\1ullen,
Tanaka, 8-Tom Tsubota·, 8-Takako
· .· 3-y-_.I -o Kariya, I-Mary
World A'Fair Festival; Lea Nakauchi, SeqYuoda
oJa
telephooe coord; lil Yamasaki, Hi Utes.
Ann ~
JAYS
Snake River: 2hJoe Komoto, 17-Bob S
Dan Kimura, pres; Uiurie Gerhardt,
UriIL
sec; John NaI<auchi, treas; Mike YQibi_· Sonoma County: 4-Hitoshi R Kobada, adv.
yashi, 4-Th<mas K Yokoi
NEWMEXICOJACL
SouthBay: 8-MasOdoi
Ken Yooemoto, pres; John Yooemoto, Stocktoo: 27-Ruby T Dobana, 17vp; Sandra Kimura, sec; Carol SantiTetsuoKato, 4-YutaltaWatanabe, 9stevan, treas; Manha Enomoto, memb;
TTed Yooeda
Calvin Kobayashi, social; Stan & Suki Tri-Valley: 4-HiroshiMorodomi.
Harada, allture & educ.
Twin Cities: 8-Olarlie L Olatman, 13Nobu Harada.
SANTA BARBARAJACL
Ventura: 5-Bob Fukutomi
Mike Hide, chmn; John Stu..uki, vc; Wasatch F'root North: 23-Toyse T
!key KaldmoIo, treas; Jane Uyesaka,
Kato.
sec; Reiko Uyesaka, memb.
Washingtoo, DC: 7-H Jim F\ikumoto',
sroacroNJAa.
21-Akiko Iwata, 26-Etsu M MasaRuby Dobana, pres; T~.Kato,
I
aka, 34-Mike M Masaoka" 2-May Y
1st vp; Ted Yooeda, 2nd vp; Henry I(u. ' Mineta, 13-Shigeki Sugiyama-.
sarna, sec; Ted Saiki, <XlI" sec; Grace Na- West Valley: 12-Taketsugu Taka
gala, treas; Edwin Endow, del; George
Wilshire: 28-Tatsuo Tut Yata
BaOO. ex off & all del; ~
Endow, National: 9-Mike Torii
~
Saiki, man; George MatsumoIo,
CEN'I1)RY <1UBinsur; George Saba, um Cub; Bill Sri3-H Jim F\ikumoto (WDC), 2-Wilma,scbol; Amy MaISlmIOInhist; Gladys liam M Marutani (Fbi), 3-Takashi
MWGkami,pub
; MilzeBab8.soc;~
Moriuchi (Fbi), 4-Yuriko Moriuchi
bel Okubo, cult her; MarkKanure,parl;
(Fbi), 4-George S Nakao (Mar), 1Tad Akaba, Mary Kato, Ruby Dobana, Steve N Sato (SD), l0-Ge0rge G ShiMark Kanure, Amy Matsurooro, Calvin mamoto (NY), lo-sbigeki Sugiyama
Matsumoto, Ed Yoshikawa, James Ta- (WDC), 7-Travel Planners (SJO), 4naka and Tetsuya Kato, 198}.81 board Tom Tsubota (Set), I-Grayce K
members; Mabel Okubo, Grace Nagata,
Uyehara (Phi).
.
Bob Yamada, Ted Yooeda, Ted Saiki,
SUMMARY(SiDceDec.31,l98O)
Toyo ijuin, Henry Kusama, Bernice En- Active (Previous total) .. ........ 280
dow, DickF\ijiaxiEdwinEndow, 1981- Total this report ...•.......... 117
82 board members.
Current total ............. . ..... 397

QUICK
LOANS

"1be idealiStic search for peri"ect justice has led us on to a

(WImedham ..........

tiooallaw, this difference can cause cmfusioo and misunderstanding In the cases, the true accounts of the military dangers
facing the west coast were not entered into the court records and
the Anny never presented to the murts any factual evidence of
such danger. The courts made an "assumptim" about the actual
dangers. 'Ibis fact has not been judicially reviewed and is last in
the court records, until anodJer case arises where such a legal
precwlent bealmes important
It is ooly through the efforts of academic scholars or investigative repming that the whole episode will be examined fnm
many different pel spectives. Not mly what was actually dme,
but the failmes of the check and balance system or what should
have been daDe. The facts are there and on record sanewbere.
In order that they may becxme a part for any future Iepl actioo
or bistDry, pertinent infonn.alioo must be extracted fnm the
mountain ~ records in government archives and private papers
and libraries.
FuIure eaqltd"' .... from die goverumeut
'Ibirty-nine years have elapsed and the Japanese Americans
have waited a lmg time to correct the miscaITiage of justice.
Things written to date leave many Iepl questioos and questioos ,

of fact unanswered.

In 1981, (]lief Justice Warren Burger COOlIIlenting before the
in his coocems for the future of
. American society said:

American Bar As8ociatioo

course found nowhere else in the world. A true miscarriage of

to
justice whether 20, 30, or 40 years old, $ou1d always be ~
judicial review, ...."
. In the case of the American Indians, over a hundred years
have e1apc;ed since the tragedy that befell them. The Japanese
Americans may be required to persevere four more years or a
little longer. Ulst year, a law was passed to convene a Congressional Q:mmission to investigate the whole incident Indications
have been received from Washington D.C that the new administratioo and Congress may not be as receptive to the efforts of the
J~
Americans as the fonnerone, since many sympathetic
members are DO longer in Washington D,C
Be tbatas it may, the vagaries of politics, time has ~
nut
out for the Issei; the Nisei will soon join them. The Sansei,
Yonsei, Gosei, etc. will carry OIL They have a legacy to fulfill . -.
for what their parents, ~ts,
or great grandparents
went throogh.
.
"Go for Broke ...is still the battle cry'"
The p~ent
set in World War n must never be repeated
again The President's duty to fight and take all measures necessary to win a war does not carry with it a ''license'' to nut
roughshod over the civil rights of American Otizens. The fOWlding fathers of this great nation mandated that the military shall
be subordinate to civilian government The courts are obligated
to enforce this mandate, and hold any government official including the military accountable for any violation of the provi- '
sions of the Constitution
II

.

New York. 22-5 John Iwatsu, 11George. R Nagamatsu, . IO-~
. Okazaki, 26-George G Shimamoto ,
24-George Yamaoka
Oakland: 16-Robert N Oto.
Orange County: 15-Dr George N
Asawa
Pan Asian: 2-carol Ann Taeko Saito.

Once
your credit
is established
with us, you can
make a ioan quickly.
with no paper work waiting .

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $".5 million In assets

Insured SavIngs· currently 7% per annum

car Loan. low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to S3000· •
F.... Insurance on loans & sa vings
• UNUMITED AMOUNT 8 USOGC

•• TO QUAlifiED ~WERS

PO 1721 Salt lake City, utah U110 (801) 3~Oct

-~

Friday,February Zl, 1981/PAClFICClTIZEN-11

Nationwide Directory

.A~

Asaicbi "Bob" Baba of Los
Angeles was recognized as the
Baldwin .H.ills Iioos Qub comGreater Los Angeles
munity leader of the year for his
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL work with the Seinan Senior Qtizens ~ its fotmder seven years
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
ago --'" 01.- uu''tJa'tmg' a bo~ meal
Air-Sea-land-Car. Holel
auu LUQJ
•
IIII W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
program 3% years ago, becoming
623~
125/ 29. Call Joe or Gladys
Its president-rnanager. He also orFLOWER View GARDENS #2
ganized a aime prev~tion
I?I'ONew Otani Horel, 1105 los Angeles
gram for Blacks, \Vhites, Olica_los Angeles 90012
Art Iro Jr I nos, and Asians in the Seinan area
Citywide Oelivery
(213) 62()"080& , when an elderly Issei was slain.

Business· Professional.

l. '

I

.

I

NISEI FLORIST

In the Heart of linle Tokyo
328 E lsI 51 : 628·5606
Fred Mcriguchi
Member: Teleflora I

Nisei Travel

1344 W 15511'051, Gardena 90247
•
(213) 327-5110

•

'fIJ/~/,

TOY

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Cenler, IIII N t-iarbor
Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243·2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681

YAMATO TRAVa BUREAU
321 E 2nd 51, J505
las Angeles 90012

624·6021

Orange County
FILM MUSIC & BROADWAY, TOO
Rare and Treasured Soundtrack> (RTS)
P.O . Box 687, CosIo Mesa, Ca. 92627
Calalog-51
Over 250,000 lP Records
We Ship Everywherel
esl. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate
Bch 92647
17552 Beach Blvd, Hun~gto
bus. (714) 848-1511
res. 962·7447

MIKAWAYA
Sweet Shops
244 E 1st sl.
Los Angeles. CA
628-4935 2801 W Ball Rd.
.
(714) 995·6632
Anaheim. CA

~

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-1 6th St
(714) 234-0376
San Diego 9210 I
res. 264·2551

Pacific Sands Motel

Pele and Shako Dingsdale, Prop .
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

.~
.

Attorney at law
1231 Stare St. Suite 200, Sanlo Barbara
(80S) 962.a412
93101

San Jose, Ca.
Edward T Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd, San Jose
(408) 246-6606
res. 371-0442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408)724-6477

A(

;","f4

0

Hames & Commercial
371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(8051987-5800

HAROLD K. KONO

William II. "Mo" ManmloIo,
president of The Interface Group,
Inc;. and fonner Special Assistant
to the Nixm Administration, was
featured in the Feb. 1981 issue of
OJrrents", a journal for1be
Council for Advancement and
Support of Educatioo. The executive recruiter discussed, in an interview with Currents' managing
editor Anne Bailey, the finer
points of job hunting and career
advancement Manunoto also of·
fered suggestions m bow to c0mpose a better job resume as well as
tips on impressing employers.

"ease

• Health

SACRAMENTO, CA.-Gov. EdmUDd G. Brown, Jr. bas reap- '
pointed Dr. Kenneth II. Omwa of
Sacramento and Dr. Oaig Hisaka
of Stockton to the District Medical
Quality Review Committee of the
Board of Medical Quality Ass\r
rance, it was announoedFeb. 6. Dr.
OLawa, 49 is a general practi,

r

PHOTOMART

II'
r =T~

1
' ~

GRAND STAR
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktlils'
We Specialize In

Steamed Fish & Clams
(213)6~85

~t

~

C lmprJ\ & Photow.lph,c )uppli("

Today's Classic Looks
for Women It Men

Appliance.' - TV, . Furn iture
NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
T~I.:
624-6601

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687·0387
105 Japanese VIllage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu. Prop.

MARUKYO

~ I(, Relrol(l'r,lIIun
(onlr.l( 1m

SAM REIBOW CO,
1506 W. Vernon Ave,
295·5204
Los Angeles

•

jnpetdaL Lanes
Complele Pro Shop, Restau,anl, lounge
2101 · 22nd Ave So.
(206) 325·2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 51.
(206) 622·2342

The Intennountain

Silver Associates

WHOLESAlE TO THE PUBLIC
Pal Takasug i. 8roker
(208) 482~16
We can ship .

We specialize in one ounce .999 +
silver coins.

XXXX

Kimono Store

~ '. ~
\r

II

New OtanI Hotel It
Garden--Arc:acle 11
110S. Los Angeles

Los Angeles ~
6~9
.~

17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611
944· 5444
784· 8517, eve, Sun

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consultanl. - Wo.hingJon Maners
900· I 71h 51 NW II 520 / 296-4484
Co,nplc lc H ome

~

.'I~A"

Garder...

'"'""""""
FA 1· 2123

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., las Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

~.5O

Fw Kamen Guide booklet, please send
(posfage incklded). If, after reaOcng
further quesfions, we Wl11 ClD/"

ii, you have

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

respond by mail.

327 E. 2nd 51., las Anilel.. 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

Sato Insuranee Agency
366 E. ht St., las Anileles 90012
626-5861
629·1425

~-

I

~=a

...................y .......................

BANISH
GRAY HAIR
AT HOME.

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478·8355,477·2645

Aloha Plumbing

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015

lI(

JI!.()

1 1I7~

I' RT'> I<. <,UPPII ["
R,·p.ur, ()ur '/1(', ,.1/"

Phone: (213) 625-2101

1q48 . G ra nd , l os ngel
Phone: 749·4 37 1

Empire Printing Co.
( 'OI\1I\1FRC'lt\L and <,O('IAI PRl Nl'lNG

Fnl(lhh a nd JapanC\l'

628-7060

~ ED

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Re model a nd Repairs
Wa l r Healer . Garbage Dis po als
Furnace

Servicing Los Angeles
293·7000
73~S

CHIVO'S

/O/JO() (!S" Phnloh'/J" s"UInA

TOYO PRINTING CO.

SATO

Jipilnele Bunke

L

Needlecrltt

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. Ca 92804
(714) 995·2432

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 775-7727

• New StudIo Houn: Open Mon-Sat,
9 a .m.-J:30 p .m.; Sunday by appointment
only. Please call and make an appointment
so we may inform ,you beforehand, if
.-esscry.

REAlTOR

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

f:.m) fl2lHil5:1

I

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc,
595 N LiMOIn Ave, Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007.795·7059.681-4411 LA

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luntheon 11:30 • 2:00
Dinner 5:00 ·11:00
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00

INSlRUCTOR

Family Uests & Iir;torical Dolls

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIbblllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllillMIIIIIIIMtIIIt.Wi

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS '
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Entertai nmenl

312 E. 1st St., 8m. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
I'
Kei YoshkJa,

15029 Syhranwood Ave.
Norwalk. Co 90650
864-5774

3116 W. JeH.rsan 81vd.
las Angel.. 90018
732·6108

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Voshida Kamon Art

Inouye Insurance Agency

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

:109 So. San Ihlm SI.. I,os Ans;lllins 9001a
=:iA 4·64<44

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc,

DIU/sllm ..1K/"y\ V",IIt'ltI/II,' D/sl"bul"rs, Illc.

114 Weller St.) Lo Angeles 90012

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor how)

322 E. 2nd 51 .• las Angel.. 90012
287.8605
628·1214

327 E. 2nd St .• las Angel.. 90012
Suite 221
628·1365

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

~awi

321 E. 2nd St .• las Angel.. 90012
Suit. 300
6'J6-5275

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

II) 1'1

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

a==============
'K2no

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

L,( #.!OIlRh 1 (·20 · 18

Seattle, Wa.

LOS ANGELES-VISUal Communications was awarded a $30,000 supplemental budget grant
from the National Endowment for
the Arts to complete segments of
the "Nation Builders IT' TV series,
it was annOlDlced by VC executive
director Steve Tatsukawa The
three-part series, projected for
$400,000, focuses on three Asian
Pacific themes, the Samoans, Fili·
pinos and women in the West
Coast canneries.

250 E. hI St•• las Ang.... 90012
Suit. 900
.
626·9625

Nisei Trading

A

'Nation Builders'

Poston III reunion
slated Aori117-19

Assn.

funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

"n< t'

.-

FRESNd, Ca.-Former P0ston ill residents will have their
third reunion April 17-19 here at
the Hacienda Inn Some from New
York have indicated to the reunion
committee they would attend
Highlight will be the Saturday dinner-<lance and Sunday bnmch.
The group first met in 1975 at San
Jose, then in 1978 at San Diego. For
details, write to: •
Co-chainnen Kenji Osaki, 4938
N Tisha Ave, Fresno 93711; Sam
IUIlllIlIUIIIiIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIlttIItttlllltmltlfl1NI Nakagawa, 2L349 E Adams Ave,
936S4; or Minnie YarnaLos Angeles Japanese Reedley
mura, 2642 N Maple, Fresno
Casualty Insurance 93703.

321 E. 2nd 51., las Angel.. 900 12
Suil.500
626-4394

I ' flNII'1l 1 t·c/

.

Aihara l'lSurance Agy. Inc.

Sam J. Umemoto

25A Tamalpais Ave., Son An~lmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yarichi) Kodani,Pres.
From Yoor Heritage,
Genuine Cenluries-Old IConahin

-

At Beawnont, Dr. Nguyen
Van Olau, a member of Gov.
Clements' task force assigned
to deal with the quarrel between shrimpers along the
Texas coast and executive director of the Resettlement Office, Inc., repeated violence
would not resolve anything.
"It's true, fishennen along the
.Texas gulf coast are facing
real disaster in the next year
or two. But the problem is due
to factors such as inflation, the
cost of fuel (to operate the
boats), not being able to fish in
Mexican waters and a reportElaine Abe
ed depletion of the shrimp
Sansei
calendar
population in the Gulf," Olau
•
said
art wins spot
Inside the state legislature
.
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Elaine Abe, now here, State Sen J.E. Buster
a San Jose State freshman, has her Brown (R-l.ake Jacksoo) feared
prize-winning pen & ink line the situation is getting worse

. Established 1936

" 'r · «)ncl't(o

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES

11

316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles
622-3968

( umm('(( 1.11 & Inriu,iri.11

1090 Sansome St. Sal Francisco 94111

fib! 'bt, HIIW ~

n

]

TEXAS .

Continued from Froot Page

as competition for increasing,
Iy scarce shrimp and fish
"coupled with the clash of two
cultures, one long established
and the other recently transplanted, have combined to create an extremely delicate situation in the area". He urged
the Texas congressional delegation to aid him in stopping
the relocation of more Indochinese refugees along the
gulf coast before a "range
war" breaks open.
The trouble SWts among
American and Vietnamese
fishennen have been KemahSeabrook and Seadrift-Rockport areas.
Brown added the less attention paid to the KKK rally the
better. He also asked Texas
congressmen to sponsor a proposal to raise the penalty for
those who do not obtain licenses for boats displacing more
than five tons from $30 to
$3,009·
#

COMPUTE INSURANCE PROTECTION

San Francisco

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

tioner in private practice who also
serves as chief of staff at Mercy
General H~ital
and is an assis·
tant clinical professor at the UC
Davis. Hisaka, 34, is a private
practitioner and is also associate
clinical professor at UC Berkeley.

sketch of the McCullagh ~ouse
in
Los Gatos on the page fa~
May,
1981, of the Art Scholarship Calendar for Fidelity Savings.
Over 1,600 applied last spring in
the fifth year of this unique art
program for secondary students
- --:. - - - - - - - ill Northern and Central CaliforQUON BROTHERS
nia Final judging in San Francisco
dispersed $9,900 in scholarships
shared by 14 recipients and their
respective schools.
Elaine's parents are the Hideo
Abes, longtime San Jose JACLers.
Ruth Asawa, noted sculptor and
San Francisco art commissioner,
was among the final judges this
prunyear.
#
CHINESE CUISINE

Join the JACL

a[
•

Santa Barbara County

• Education

Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA ~
(213 ) 538
- 9~8
118 Japanese Village Plaza
II'
LosAngeles. CA
624· 1681 11

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY

Friends c1 the Big Sur Coast
named Sen. SJ.Hayakawa (R.(;a)
"Eoviroomer:tbdist of the Year"
for his cootributioos in saving the
Big Sur coast from federal gov·
ernment supervisioo.

-

without dyeing it -

• Oi ' reell h a n ge~
hai r
from gray 10 nalura l· looking .
N OI a dye. easy 10 u e,
no me . cannot wa 'h fl'.

•

• U. ed by me n and
wo men thro ughout Ihe
orl d.
•
ct ually leI' yo u con·
lro l the color. Obcover
It no \\ !

• pH· balanced. cond ilion s
hai r. pro en fo rmul a .

Silvercheck

end 13.95 for one 4'0%.
Cream or L iquid, S7.50 for
two. A dd SI postage and
handling. California re idenlS
add 6% sales 10.'(.

313 isla de aile
Mi ll aile.. C 9·N 41

..............................~.

Silverch ck, Dept. 707,313 Vista de al~.
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In the middle of the Edo period, the following poems were
written about the triad of unifiers:
Nakazareba koroshite shUnae Iwtogisu (If the cuckoo doesn't
Ieyasu, started to muster a coalition against him When Maeda cry, kill it)-Oda Nobunaga
Toshiie died in 1599, the balance of power tilted toward Ieyasu '
Naka zarebq nakashite miy{) Iwtogisu (If the cuckoo doesn)t
and the Maeda house rallied to his support, even to the extent of cry, let's try to fnake it cry~
T,oyotomi Hideyoshi
sending hostages to him. Other daimyo pledged their support,
Naka zareba naku made matlJ Hotogisu (If the cuckoo doesn't
and toward the end of 1599, Ieyasu entered Osaka castle to cry, let's wait till it does~
Tokugawa Ieyasu
become Lord of the land (Tenka Dono). Many of the other
The poems reveal the character and personality of the unifiers
daimyo belonging to the Toyotomi Hideyoshi league joined well. Nobunaga was seen to be the short-tempered type, HideIeyasu and submitted hostages.
yoshi the strong-willed type given to exerting tremendous efOn October 21, 1600 the battle of Sekigahara took place. Just fort, and Ieyasu the extremely patient type.
before the fighting started, the eastern anny under Ieyasu nwnIn any event, these strong-willed men responded to the call of
bered 76,000 while the western anny led by Ishida Mitsunari history and the times to bring about the unification of Japan and
oommanded only 35,000 because of defections among its ranks. an era of peace and stability that was to last up to Japan's modem
Many of the defectors just remained idle and watched the tide of era beginning in 1~.
#
the ~tle
to decide which side to join while others defected to the
eastern anny in the midst of fighting. But the western anny Nisei balloonist's
fought well and desperately despite the handicap of being able to
muster only about half the strength of the Ieyasuforces, It was a Quest ends in mud
Classified Rate is 12e a word, S3 minimum
see-saw battle for three hours.
MILAKPUR, India-The quest to per issue. Because of the low rale, payment
with order is requested. A 3% discounl if same
But at me crucial point one of the generals of the western circle the globe came to a muddy copy
runs four times.
anny by the name' of Kobayakawa Hideaki led his men, 15,000 end for Americans Maxie L AnSO. CAUFORNIA
strong, down Matsuoyama, a vantage point he mamtained to derson and Donald Ida on Feb. 15.
watch the course of fighting, and attacked the ranks of a western
The two balloonists were atBEST BUYL-San Clemente, 3 adanny general called Otani Yoshitsugu. The eastern anny led by tempting to oomplete the firstnon- joining large level1ao" ocean panoramIC lots, plans: fmancing, $129,000 each.
Ieyasu swelled to 93,000, more than three times the strength of ~=
=~
Owner, (714) 498-5538.
his opponent The cootest for the ultimate power over the land were forced to put their craft
ANTELOPE VAllEY LAND
.was over in about four and a half hours and resulted in Ieyasu's down Feb. 14 in a muddy fIeld 120
total victory. Ten days later Ieyasu marched to Osaka, the su- miles northwest of New DeIbi Land with future growth potential. Lots
Theil' 1",,,,IM.-n
belium balloon, and acreage. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
preme military hegemon of the country,
.
~
38606 N. Sierra Hiway, Palmdale, Ca
Butleyasu'sconquestwasriot-completeyetHisinfluencewas named the "Jules Verne", could (805) 947-4161 (805) 273-3606 Eves.
not achieve enough altitude to ' and Weekends.
not paraInOWlt west of Osaka in the provinces which bad float over the world's highest
pledged their support to the Toyotomi house. Ieyasu was still peaks, the Himalayas.
ANNOUNCEMENT
compelled to display loyalty to Hideyoshi and outwardly sup. Anderson, 46, and ~ ~isel
ccr
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Shoported Hideyoshi's successor, Hideyori. Ieyasu patiently began pilot Ida, 47, began their JOwney gan family heater. Electric Kotatsu.
.~
Safe, save energy, very warm. Simple
gathenng' more support and took measures to rise as the single on Feb. ~ from Luxor, ~t
.
. were hopmg to accomplish It m 10 build. Proven from Japan. Details:
and only hegemon of Japan. In 1603 he asswned the tttle of eight to ten days
Kotatsu, Box 145, Green Creek, N.J.
Shogun and as such received the pledges of all daimyo including
"The balloon is fi.nished," a de- 08219
their hostages at Edo castle where he was situated
jected Anderson told UPI, anHELP WANTED
Mer relinquishing the post of Shogun to his sm Hidetada in nouncing the quest was over. #
$180 PER WEEK part-time al Home.
1605, Ieyasu took the title of Ogosho (Retired Shogun) and
Webster, America's foremost dictionary
company needs home workers to upmoved to the family castle of Smnpu. He remained behind-the- Travel agents
local mailing lists. All ages, experiscenes and manipulated opportunities to bring down in a final SAN
FRANCISCO-Japanese date
eros lmeCeSSa/y. Cal 1-71&84&-5670, Ext
fashion the Toyotomi house. In 1614 he attacked Osaka castle American Society of Travel :l>54.
t
with a combined force of 180,000 men as compared to the 90,000 ~
~eadJ:f
, ~tca
the Toyotomi's could gather to pit against him. The carnage was venth general meeting here Feb.
worse than the battle of Sekigahara--the Tokugawa side sus- 20-22. Northwest Airlines offIcial
tained the loss of 35,000 men Finally in the summer of 1615, Mike Watabe of New York, guest
MOIQIlYIIMSlMEIT PUll
Ieyasu succeeded in bringing about the fall of the house of speaker, urged the travel industry
Toyotomi and extenninated every last one of the defenders of to formulate a strategy to ~t
REAUSTfC -PRICES
the castle. Ieyasu died the following year after establishing a ~e Prob1ti: brought on by arrline
REXlBLE
• NO MINIMUM
regime that was to last 2SO years.
eregula
~TION
IS FR&

'.

~

• •USI~

amoog the lords to succeed Hideyoshi created conflict and friction It was at that time that Ishida Mitsunari, mistrustful of

....... H. I ...

Tokugaw.a
Ieyasu ·
. Space does not pennit a lengthy, iIHlepth
treatment of the accomplishments of Tokugawa Ieyasu, the last of the three lDlifiers of
Japan. What is covered here is the road to
hegemmy that Ieyasu followed. It resulted
in the battle at Sekigabara in 1600 between
the Ieyasu and Ishida Mitsunari forces.
Tokugawa Ieyasu (1542-1616) was born the first soo of Matsudaira Hirotada, a sengoku daimyo and overseer of the Okazaki
castle in Mikawa Ieyasu's father had by 1500 taken over at least
half of Mikawa, but submitted to the overlordship of the Imagawa whose tenitory adjoined his. Ieyasu bad a difficult time
growing up as the hostage of the Oda family and later the
Imagawa. When Imagawa Yoshimoto was defeated by Oda Nobunaga in 1560, be joined forces as the head of his bouse with the
latter. In time he absorbed all of the province of Mikawa As he
was engaged in defeating the Asakura and Takeda houses, he
took over much of the tenitories of the lmagawa and later
occupied Suruga. After Oda Nobunaga's death at Honnoji, he
made peare with the HOjO, his erstwhile enemy, and assumed
cmtrol of mucli of Kai and Shinaoo.
In 1584 Ieyasu pitted his forces against Hideyoshi but later
made peare with him and tocit Hideyoshi's younger sister as his
wife. In tum be gave his son, Hideyasu, to Hideyoshi as an
adqJted SOl. In 1590, after the fall of the HOjO, he was transferred to Kanto and occupied Edo castle. With Hideyoshi's
death, he was at the tql of the list to head the Gotairo, the lords of
the Regency, that Hideyoshi bad created before he died to hold
the balance of power in Hideyoshi's favor. Private ambitioos
.
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: AOlhilCL event
.MAR7~)

.

SIu·'ri.o....QmeIlja Festival display (SatQnveolioo Or; IID:hemparade (Mar

Sun>,
14).

• MAR. 9(Maod1y)
la!I Vcps-Gen1 1I1Ig, Osaka Res'!, 7:31\m.
.MARl(W~)

!

Las v~
practice (fer June 7 Inn!!naI'I Festival, Caw Or), GuinnJr Hi, 7:31\m.
• MAR. 13 (FridIIy)
- JIh....."'~
__Bdmtg, Oliyo Koiwai res.
• Educ Cmf m NPA, La Jolla Village 1m
(Info: Slate Dept rX F.ducatiw, Off rX IntergIp
Rel,9~)

.MAR14~)

New AjJD-Imt dnr, veIwt 1\u:'de Res'!, 'I'arnoce, ]pm; F10yd Mari, spkr.
~
Festivallundltm, parade.
Sm MIIeo-BIIy Area Sr at 0r<:SM Asl
Stu Or SbinneIlIcai lunch. 0lIl rX San MaIeo.

W. Sac'to, Broderick reunion set Sept. 5

.~)

lOi1mJ1m.

• Unim Oty-O-ab feecklance, So Alameda
Qy BIXIdbist Owrch, s~
.MAR18(W~)
. . V~

7~

practice, Heritage Sq

Nol1b,7~

practice, Guinn Jr High,

.MAIUi~)
.
.=,mtg,N"JSelHall,7:31\m.

.=)dnNIImre,

• A1iIadeIpbi&-IIrl Studies Assn's amua1
mig, FnIIIIdin Plaza Hole! (4da,)

Hil!m,~rXPusa.

• MAR. 20 (FridIIy)

'Sm F'raIci9a>-SFCJAS IDI& Presidio Army Museum, 7~
Tml Kawagudli, spkr.
'Hqw !be Go For Broke!' exhibit was put ~
geIber.
.MAR21~)

. . v~

cia).
BeD*y--JAO- Inv

.MAR.19(1b1nd1:y)

, Sm Diego-'HiID HaIa' ~

Jrf!~

0Im0e, Caw 0JIr Odd Rocm, 6pm axialIIls;
7pmdinnel"
'WIII!ibiDsIm. D.C-'HiID HaIa'
GaslmHaD, GeIqeIDwn Univ.

~

valley F'Iqe .

SIu ____Inst dur, Land PalX SaJIb

• 'IDs ~
51- Oty Aff f&'!biID
sOOwJhn:h'n, BilIDDe Bowl, l2n.
'New YoriI-"HiIo HaIa" ~
Japm
Howie.
~,
_1.__
'IDs AIIgeles-OIi AIpba uau!..............
sc:td bridge Ira, Wl.A Buddhist ClJurdl, Ipn
(info: M8Iy OBi 771).1269, Kazi Riga 776-48152).

Marstm

.MAR2~)

HS b8sketbaIllDUm (3

~n"o')

FesIivaI's Spq

.~

IIEW SILVER DOLLAR .

RJWRD L NcWJ6HUN

SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Pre-Evacuation residents of Broderick and West
Sacramento are planning their first reunion for Saturday, Sept 5, in
Sacramento. Committee, chaired by Koki Abe, is seeking to identify and
locate such residents who may write to: Sandra (Morita) Kaita, 2221
Evergreen Ave., West Sacramento, Ca 95691, (916) 371-7128; or Mrs.
June (Abe) Kawamura. 3410-67th St~' Sa~crm:;ento
, ~Ca!:94820
. .......___~-:c=;e

(703) 938-2477
POBox382,A
305 Maple Ave. West
Vienna, Virginia 22180

Law internship

NEW YORK-Asian American
l.egal Defense and Education
Fund, 3SO Broadway Suite ~ ,
New York City 10013, will select
five students for its summer intemship (June 1-Aug. 7) to assist
staff and <XqJerating attorneys in
~_l.
anal ' Stud
I =<::4J. UI. and.
YSlS.
ents
have until April 3 to apply.
#

.......................... .
NISEI COOK BOOK

GO FOR
BROKE!

The best recipes from all the Islands. Collected from the Women's Clubs of the
Churches. Send check of $12.50 10:

To be published at $27,95 In June/July, 1981,
PREPUBLICATION SALE OFFER
EXTENDED TO MARCH 31,1981,

Send

$22,95
1.38

1.50
$25.83

MnI(s to the following

address:

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY ______________________________
STATE _____________----'Z,lp·_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send orders to
JACP, INC., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401

~

Phone (415) ~for

....

441 O'Farrell Street

'(415) 474-3900

J,n.Franclsco, Ca. 94102

A pictorial history of
the Japanese Americiin
lOOth Infantry Battalion
and the
442nd Regimental Combat Team

Prepublication sale
Sales tax (CA. residents)
Shipping (each)
TOTAL (for CA residents)

TRAVEL SERVICE

Paul Vamanaka, 1332 Komo Mal Dr., Peart CIty, HI 96782

further Information.

March Cooking Classes
CONDUCTED BY MATAO UWATE
SUSHI ClASS: 5 different types-Wed 7 - 9
3/4 Atsuyaki & Futomak1 (Norimaki) - beautiful!
3/11lnarl & Oshlzush! - such varieties!
3/18 Nigiri Zush! - so much fun!
3/25 Chlrashi Zushi - gorgeous!
BENTO ClASS: 4 combinations-Sat 10 a.m. - Noon
3/7 Beef Teriyaki, KimIzu, Nimono & Shiso Gohan.
3/14 Maguro Shoga-Ni, Sumiso, Hoso-Umakl & Mame Gohan
3/21lka Kenchin-Mushi, Oyako Yaki, Age to Hijikl, Ohitashi
3/28 Tori Yahata MaKl, Satoimo-Mlso, Ika.Nuta, Kayaku-Gohan
*Exce/lent box lunch for picnic & parties!
*Exdt/ng comblnatlons of delldous main dish and two tasty side dishes
and seasoned Gohan!

Ample samples servedl

Gasses at Zenshtiji, 123 S. Hewitt St, L05 Angeles
Fee: $100 for each c .... payable In advance (no refund)

Registration Form: ----------------------------------------------class
I wish to enroll in SUSHI 0

BENTO 0

Amt. enclosed $

Name-----------------------Address -------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - T e l . ________

Please mall to: Japanese Cooking School,
110 N. San Pedro St, Los Angeles, CA 90012
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